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SAB DECLARES
ELECTION VALID
Student Arbitration Board iSAB)
ruled 4 to 0 last night that last
Wednesday's Student Body
Organization (SBOi election was valid
However, it ruled that elections for
steering committee should be held
again. The decision was based on
testimony that three names of steering
committee candidates were
inadvertantly omitted from 100 while
ballots
SAB s decision was the result of a
complaint filed last Friday by Fred
Hoffman, junior iB A.) and
presidential candidate on the Student
Services Ticket
Hoffman, who said he probably will
not contest SAB's decisibn. last week
asked that the election be declared
invalid on the grounds of lack of
organization and inconsistent procedures of the Election and Opinions
Board
Rick Barr. sophomore lEd. I and
John Ward, sophomore (B.A. >,
Hoffman's counselors, presented
evidence.
One of the major points on which the
plaintiffs based their case was that the
by-laws of the SBO constitution were
violated Article I. Section 2. Subpoint
A of the by-laws states: that
campaign regulations shall be
formulated by the Opinion and
Elections Board and approved by the
Steering Committee "
However. Sue Gallagher, senior
1A&S1 and chairperson of the board,
testified that she was never told the
procedures had to be ratified by the
steering committee.
Barr also cited Article 4, Section 3.
Subpoint 3a of the bylaws which states
that the Elections and Opinions Board
shall include the vice president in its
membership."
Gallagher could not explain
Hoffman's omission from the board's
membership Hoffman is currently
SBO vice president.
Barr charged that Gallagher's lack
of certainty about the responsibilities
of the board alone necessitated a new
election "It was her i Gallagher'si job
to be aware of the powers of that
committee.'' he said
The plaintiff also charged that no
clear procedure for complaints of
election violations were explained to
candidates or other students
Mike Wilcox. junior iB.A. > and SST
candidate for student representative to
the Board of Trustees, testified that
candidates were given two sheets of
rules and regulations by Michael
Valentine, graduate assistant in the
Student Activities office, and
Gallagher

However, candidates were not told
how to file complaints, he said.
But Valentine said that persons filing
campaign complaints were told by
Gallagher to call the Student Activities
office.
Valentine said he had received only
one formal complaint from Kent
Muhlberger. senior IA&SI. charging
that his name was already marked off
on the computer printout
Muhlberger said he had his student
identification and validation cards with
him all morning, but "according to
their list. I had already voted"
Muhlberger said he was not permitted
to vote.
Valentine testified that he had not
seen the complaint until about 4:30
p.m. last Wednesday
Charging that poll workers were not
adequately informed of their
responsibilities. Barr said few
instructions were given to the workers
He added that the workers were not
screened, but chosen to work by
• friends.
Barr also cited testimony by Janet
Komaker. senior HA. and BG News
staffer Komaker said she had gone to
the Men's Gym after 5 p.m. Wednesday
and had seen Gallagher accept ballots
after closing time She charged that
Gallagher had left the ballot boxes
unattended and had said she would
accept ballots until workers came to
pick up the boxes
Gallagher admitted she had accepted
ballots after the polls closed, but said
. she could not defend her action
However, she denied leaving the ballot
boxes unattended and said she had
kept her eye on them all the time."
Gallagher also testified she had
opened the ballot boxes in the Men's
Gym and had begun unfolding and
sorting ballots there to take to the
Computer Center for tabulation
Komaker also said she had found
campaign literature in the voting booth
when she voted She said she
complained to Valentine, but he
discouraged her from entering a
formal, written complaint
Barr said the News investigation
proved mass multiple voting was
possible.
In a notarized statement. Curt
Hazlett. junior iB.A.i. another News
staffer, said he received three sets of
ballots within an hour at the Men's
Gym using other students validation
cards.
GALLAGHER ADMITTED on the
stand "I believe there could have been
multiple voting." and added that it was
also possible for poll workers to have
voted more than once simply by

crossing off students names on the
computer sheet.
However, SAB said that the News
investigation proved that multiple
voting could have occurred but not that
it had occurred
Attempting to prove that students
were allowed to vote without
presenting validation cards. Barr read
a statement submitted by Janice
Homzak. junior iB A,), Homzak said
that when she went to vote, she
overheard a student telling a poll
worker that he was an SBO candidate
for president and didn't have his
validation card with him The student.
Bugic. was allowed to vote, she said
Komaker also said she saw
Gallagher allow two students to vote
after 5 p.m.-the polls closing time
Gallagher denied Romaker's
statement, saying the two persons
were "standing in line "
SAB said the two statements were
conflicting testimony
As another piece of evidence, Barr
submitted a notarized testimony
written by Jack Burgess a former
university student. Burgess said he
used a validation card from last winter
quarter and was allowed to cast a vote
in the election.
"It must be assumed that my name
was on the list or the person who
checked for it didn't find it but failed to
mention it." Burgess' statement read.
Barr summarized the major points
of his case and called for a new
election
"With this thing run so
poorly, and with the lack of
explanation for so many things as
brought out in testimony," he said, the
first election should be declared
invalid
In his summary statement, Tulp said
Barr pointed out inconsistencies in
Election and Opinions Board
procedures, "but not of the nature that
would affect the election."
In addition, he said Election and
Opinions Board was limited by money,
time and manpower "They relied on
the moral turpitude of all voters," he
said
Citing Romaker's statement that
campaign literature was found in
voting booths, Tulp said "it could have
been put there by someone before
her"
In other opinions. SAB said
Muhlberger s testimony that he was
not permitted to vote and two
complaints received concerning
campaign literature are not grounds
for invalidating the election.
The board also said it hadn't been
proved that tampering with the ballots
in the trash cans had occurred
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struggles with Helen Nobles, an employee at Oatgow Veterinary Hospital in
Birminghan, Mich. She it trying to boost him onto the grooming table to
prepare him for the Detroit Kennel Club's 56th annual show on Sunday.

4 students arrested after
Wednesday night's streak-in'
Wednesday night's campus "streakin" resulted in the arrest of four
University students by Campus Safety
on charges ol public indecency.
Campus Safety reported that Glenn
Tartaglia. freshman <A&S). I'.ml
Mandaville. freshman i A&S) and Doug
Becherucci. freshman (Ed.I. were
charged and are to appear in Bowling
Green Municipal Court at 10 a.m.
today.
Preston Speers, freshman lAiS).
has been charged but as of yesterday
had not been notified of the citation.
Dale F. Shaffer, director of Campus
Safety, warned the crowd at the
streak-in Wednesday night of possible
legal action against the streakers.
Streaking, supposedly a violation of
Section 2907.09 of the Ohio Criminal

Code, carries a maximum penalty of 30
days in jail and a $250 fine.
UNIVERSITY President Hollis a
Moore Jr. yesterday said the
University has no real policy toward
streaking
"It will depend on both sides to have
the good sense to know when things get
out of hand." Dr Moore said
Dr Richard Eakin. vice provost for
student affairs, agreed with Dr
Moore's statement.
"We really don't have written policy
in such matters," Dr. Eakin said
He said disrobing in public is against
the law
"Anyone who disrobes in the street
runs the risk of being arrested." he
added.
Dr. Eakin said Campus Safety should

continue to warn students of the
illegality of streaking
"THE THING that concerns me the
most is that if a student is arrested for
streaking he will have a public
indecency charge on his record," Dr.
Eakin said
Reports of streakers were few last
night, with only reports of a lone
streaker in the rain and cold near
Kreischer Quadrangle
Meanwhile. Rob Holley. sophomore
I B.A.) and President of the BGSU
Streaking Club, has announced an
organizational meeting of the club at 3
p.m. today in The Nook, Commuter
Center
"Anyone wishing to streak is invited,
but we request those attending not to
wear streaking uniforms," Holley said.

Fake calls result in sentences
Three persons have been prosecuted
as a result of a continuing study of calls
charged to University telephones.
Two students and a former assistant
director of ethnic studies have been
convicted of fraudulent use of
telephone services. They have been
fined and sentenced in Bowling Green
Municipal court, Inghram Milliron,

director of auxiliary services, said
yesterday.
Milliron said the investigation began
Jan. 2 and will continue throughout the
year
"We began the studies because some
departmental telephone budgets have
been growing greater than the
departments. There is a great potential

Egypt to ask Arabs to lift
five month oil embargo

Bring in a streak of Newses
It's spring cleaning time.
March has long been known for washing windows,
beating rugs and pitching junk.
And maybe with a little luck, it also will become known
for the Save The News drive.
If you've noticed a pile of newspapers that has grown
progressively bigger during the winter in some corner of
your room or apartment, tomorrow is the day to get rid
of it.
Bring it all to the truck parked behind Moseley Hall
from noon-4 p.m. The papers will be used by the Electra
Manufacturing Co., Toledo, to make insulation for
bouses.
And money earned through the collection will be

donated to the University's Environmental Studies
Center.
THE SAVE THE News drive has become a quarterly
tradition with the News staff. Within two years, more
than tMO has been donated for ecological studies.
For the first time, service sorority Omega Phi Alpha
will help with the drive by going to dormitories to collect
papers and bringing them to the truck. Listen for their
announcement from the dormitories' main desks.
If you've got one newspaper or 1,000—if you come on
roller skates, in a car or streak by, the environment
needs all the papers we can collect.

CAIRO. Egypt (API - Egypt has
asked a planned meeting of Arab oil
producing countries to lift the fivemonth-old embargo against the United
States, and Oil Ministry official said
yesterday.
But a dispute apparently was
developing over where and when the
meeting will be held.
Egypt said the meeting would be on
Sunday in Cairo. But the Algerian
Ministry of Industry and Energy said
Egypt's request for a transfer has been
denied and the meeting would be held
as planned in Tripoli. Libya. Algeria
added that the session may be delayed
until March 13.
Arab conferences often reflect the
views of the host country, and a shift

back to Libya could indicate a delay in
lifting the oil ban
Libyan strongman Moammar
Khadafy is among the most militant
leaders in the Arab world and there
was speculation the original plan to
switch the meeting site to Cairo grew
from resistance on his part to lifting
the embargo.

Weather
Variable cloudiness today with
chance of showers or light rain.
High from the middle 50s north to
the lower 70s south. Mostly cloudy
tonight with rain likely. Low la the
upper 40i and lower 50s. Cloudy
tomorrow with chance of showers.
Highs In the Ms aorta aad the Ms
south.

for misuse of University telephones,"
he said.
"WE ARE NOT intending to
challenge every toll call made from a
University phone. Most calls can be
very legitimately charged to the
University budget." he said.
Milliron said each call is not
challenged, rather, the total calling
pattern is investigated. "If the pattern
looks suspicious, we study it. This does
not necessarily mean that it will be
determined fraudulent." he said.
"We are not trying to tell
departments how to use phones, but
fraudulent use will be prosecuted." he
said.
Milliron said phone fraud is a
growing problem in the community
and nation. In Ohio last year, toll fraud
cost telephone companies an estimated
(25 million.
"The current attitude seems to be
that 'if I do something like gyp the
University or the telephone company
for a dollar, that dollar won't hurt
them' People think this is valid
reasoning," he said.
"Many, many people doing this
create the problem," he said.
Telephone companies are beginning
to prosecute cases of fraudulent use
heavily.
"All charges we have filed to date
and all penalties received have been
for misdeanors. However, felony
charges carry a much tougher and
strong punishment," he said.
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commends news staffers
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By Robert A. Rapp
Wi E. Wootter
Gaett Sludf lit Colamnlit
I would like to commend the four BG
News suffers on their excellent job of
putting the elections at BG to shame.
The only thing that I can't understand
is why everyone is so upset.
I know that if running for an office
(which might waive my fees I and this
happened, I would be both upset and
happy. Upset because someone showed
what a farce this system is and how
easy it would be to "fix" an election.
I am not an expert on election laws,
but I do know that: 1) the campaign
materials and posters should not be
within 100 feet of the polling places this is a state law,
I) THERE should be some order
kept in the voting areas (people should
not be allowed to stand around and tell
each other who to vote for);
31 proper identification should be
requested of all voters;
4) strict voting hours should be
enforced and late ballots, not
accepted;

paper doesn't
grow on trees
It takes a lot of trees to meet the everyday demand for paper of all
sizes and shapes. And tomorrow you can get involved in a small project
to take the burden off some trees by recycling this newspaper.
Save the News tomorrow at the truck behind Mosely Hall.
Magazines, glossy paper, computer printouts and brown paper bags
cannot be used.
Spare some trees from being made into housing insulation and Save the
News After all, they'd like to live a long life too?

5) campaign material has its place
but not in the library and
8) last of all every party should be
made to take down all campaign
materials with 24 hours of the closing
of the polls or levy a fine on the party
responsible.
To dramatize this situation more
clearly, let's take an extreme example
of what could happen. A group called
the Apathetic Money Grabbers (AMG)
decides to run for student office.
THEY REALLY don't want the job.
but they feel that once they are elected
they will do their best to get their fees
waived.
They decide to work only on
apathetic causes. They stay away from
notable causes like improving some of
the off campus slums or trying to
establish a bus system from campus to
the main business area and residential
sections which would also reduce the
parking problem.
Instead, they will direct their time
and energy to causes which have no
possible chance of success-things
which have been declared illegal by the
state's attorney general.

The AMG gets elected by borrowing
other students' validation cards and
literally stuffing the boxes (which The
BG News proved could be done).
THE AMG PARTY members belong
to a rah-rah commune where there are
patricarchal or matriarchal leaders,
who write the letters ordering
everyone in the commune to vote at the
election for specific candidates or they
will be faced with a fS penalty.
The biggest farce of this whole thing
is that some of the candidates in this
election tried to talk The BG News out
of running the story.
It didn't make any difference that a
number of regulations were broken and
the election was very loosely run. They
still wanted to keep the election results
the way they were.
Episodes like this could make me
question their integrity and reasoning
for not wanting to have another
election.
You can say thse positions on student
government don't mean anything
anyway, so who cares how much
cheating gets them into office or what
they work for once in office doesn't
mean anything.

'...had lost their pants.'
Streak: A bad poem about a good
thing:

It did appear to wondering eyes
These men had lost their pants!

Oh! What a sight I did see
Upon the green last night!
A hundred men were passing me
Running with all their might.

From the rock to Peregrine Pond
These men did prancing go
We all stood round and watched
them
And got our jollies so!

Imagine now my great surprise
When giving second glance

The policemen came to send us
back

We would not yield our ground
For one can't know what one does
lack
until new things are found.
So watching them with all of our
eyes
nothing did go unseen!
Oh, we'll remember all our lives
The Streak at Bowling Green.
Jeannine Grove
445 Chapman

IT DOES however, because if feet
were waived then they would get the
equivalent of 121 tax free a week from
our general fee money. I don't know
about everyone else, but I'll be damned
if I'll pay money for someone else to
get into an office on questionable
menas and then sit on his can.
At least they could have mentioned
that SBO officers received fee waivers
in the past. I would have considered
running for office instead of working
part time for over 20 years.
I would have done one thing
differently though. When the question
of closing Rdge Street or putting up a
traffic light there came up. I would
have solved It.
I would have suggested that in
freshman orientation that they tell
everyone to stop, look and listen before
you cross a street and then I would
have asked the local Boy Scout troops
to come (in uniform to show authority)
and help thse college students cross the
street.
THIS IS the ultimate of causes if a
college student doesn't know enough to
look where he is going-then maybe he
should learn the hard way.
Lastly, there have been several people who demanded some of the
conspirators in this cor—.ie-pinko plot
to be expelled. Granted iney did make
several people look foolish but if they
had said. "Pardon me. sir, but there
have been several infractions in the
voting electios" would anything have
been done?
I DOUBT IT because even now
nothing might be done. The most
important point that must be brought
out is that because of several people on
the News, we will probably have better
elections from now on, making all this
trouble worthwhile.

uerrers
police action

constructively to Improve the election
procedures "

a bit absurd

THE FACT IS, that before one can
present a solution, he must have a
problem to solve. The News did just
that: they exposed the problem by
actually proving that the system could
be. and indeed, was deceived
Mr Geibling felt th.->t The BG News
has "caused a great disservice to the
students of Bowling Green State
University "
On the contrary, it is issues such as
this that arouse one's feelings to fight
for democracy and justice.
"As far as I can tell," Mr Griebling
wrote, "the students made an excellent
turnout at the polls " How can one
become so deluded''

Last night I witnessed an incident,
where if you didn't laugh you would
cry.
1 am referring to a streaker" who
was caught in the Rodgers parking lot
A Bowling Green police car was pulled
behind a Campus Safety car with
officers in the search for streakers
I PERSONALLY think this kind of
action by the two police agencies is a
bit absurd WFAL was advertising the
rendezvous area for ths streakers, yet
the Campus and City Police saw fit to
assert their authority in this terrible
"crime wave."
It's a pity that the police don't have
anything to do other than make life
miserable for some over-zealous
college student
Robert M Dickinson
280 Rodgers

congrats to
news staff
I wish to congratulate The BG News
staff in their valiant action to expose
the inadequate election system,
presently existing at BGSU. and the
demonstration of how incompetent
those who organized and operated
these elections are
Now the News is attacked with
threats and defamation in the letters
they print Mr Ric Griebling wrote
i Monday. March 4. special edition I
that this newspaper "did nothing

•me BG news
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FIGURES show that 3.407 students
voted, out of a total of over 15.000
studying at this University. How can he
consider it an "excellent turnout"
where 20 per cent vote, out of a
population that does not comprehend
any insane, senile or children.
This action taken by The BG News
staff proving that fraud was possible,
will hopefully arouse those 12,000 to
vote in the future and provide true
student representation in SBO.
FIGURES show that 3,407 students
voted, out of a total of over 15.000
studying at this University. How can he
consider it an "excellent turnout"
where 20 per cent vote, out of a
population that does not comprehend
any insane, senile or children.
This action taken by The BG News
staff proving that fraud was possible,
will hopefully arouse those 12.000 to
vote in the future and provide true
student representation in SBO.
NOW I only hope that this beneficial
action taken by The BG News staff will
not be destroyed by those who wish to
prevail by fabricating an issue against
this newspaper to divert the general
attention from the real matter at hand
I warn you: it takes an energy crisis
to cover up a Watergate

sarcastic. I often do. But this is one of
the few times I've actually felt it.
Thanks
I'm almost as interested in talking
with you as I am in getting my bike
back. My phone number is 372-1230 I'm
not Pollyanna. either I just don't see
straight with tears in my way
SharonO'Flaherty
25 Prout

other bg plots
Chalk up one point for the BG News.
The uncovering of the SBO elections as
a farce is one of the best things that has
ever happened to this campus
But the News should not dwell on
such trivia; the majority of the
campus already knew the elections
were a trivial farce and proved that by
not voting
If the elections were really relevant
the reporters could not have gotten
anyone to surrender their ID or
validation
I HAVE only one suggestion for the
elections. Require every student to
- vote before they can be registered for
Spring quarter classes
There are other important items the
News should now turn its attention
toward These things are important
and the real truths should come out for
the campus to see
THESE DESERVE uncovering,
such stories as 1) the communist plot
that cost Martha Eckman her job in
the English Department Advising
Office; 2) the Censors Board that
forced UAO to cut out the nude scenes
in the nude and violent version of
"MacBeth;" 3) the death of the Purple
People Eater of Perigrine Pond; 4)
Franz Zrilich and his connections with

the Watergate plumbers; 5) the
University proposal to cancel Sundays;
6) the offer the Mafia made to the
University for SBO fee waivers, 7) Dr.
Eakin's moonlight job as an exorcist
and 8) the FBI's probing into the secret
compartments of the underground
tunnels that run throughout the
campus.
FINE JOB, BG News, but was it
really relevant? Were the elections
really worth the effort and hassle? I
think not
Bill Ryan
Cherry Hill Village

further venture
for news staff
In your new station as the selfappointed guardian whose "actions
served a higher moral purpose," may I
humbly suggest a further venture.
We have heard that rapists are
rampant on this campus, and that
"many have vehemently charged" that
the University officials are incapable
of doing anything about it. or that they
deny that it is happening.
SO WHY not send out four of your
best male reporters tonight (with a
cameraman, of course) to rape four
young women, leaving the stamp of
The BG News on their persons? Then,
you can once again plead First
Amendment immunity and not "turn
back on its journalistic principles."
Of course, if this example offends
you, then instruct them to merely strip
mechanical parts from automobiles in
the Ice Arena parking lot. Don't forget
to have the photographer present, and
to leave notes directing the owners of
the automobiles to your office in 106

University Hall
After several years of the rankest
intimidation of public officials by the
press and mass media (the
Democratic National Convention of
1968, Vice President Agnew,
Watergate. Daniel Ellsberg's trial,
etc.). it is interesting to hear you
complain of being intimidated by
student government leaders!
EVEN THE darling of the press as
recently as last October. Professor
Archibald Cox. now accuses the media
of trying to shape events and admits
that the press treated him better than
he deserved' See National Observer
for the week ending March 2nd, at page
II.
Dr Russell Decker
Professor of Legal Studies

better plans
for streaking
I wish to express my utter disgust at
Wednesday night's streaking. I suggest
that in the future the streakers publish
a program of when they will be at each
location, their event, their sex and the
organization they represent.
I for one, became quite fatigued by
running to all the different viewing
points. From now on, do it right or
leave it to the professionals.
Bill Huprich
619 0ffenhauer

rope telephone
It seems to me quite a bit of
unnecessary energy is being spent on
the issue of a rape crisis center.
In most instances, the logical way to
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bicycle stolen
Yesterday someone "borrowed" my
yellow Huffy Scout 10 speed, which was
chained and locked in front of Prout
Hall. This is to that special someone.
If you were getting back at our
capitalistic fat cat society, you misseu
the mark I worked two jobs last
summer for that bike If you're a pro at
this, why the hell don't you hit
Penneys or Sears'*
If you were a streaker lor anyone
else, for that matter) I would hardly
have lent it to you.
I'M IN THE Humanities Cluster this
quarter studying contemporary
American Values, and would like to use
you as my final project. If I sound

JUST PICKID THI LISSH Of TWO IVIIS—JUST LIKI TOU YANKS DID IN YOUR LAST ELICTIONI'

look at any problem involves: 1)
determining if a need does exist and 2)
a means to fulfill that need.
If, as Ms. Cornilhon states, there
have been 39 rapes on (or near)
campus since the fall, a need does in
fact, exist.
THERE ARE three 24-hour
"hotlines" in Bowling Green. Crisis
Phone handles crises. Simple, yes?
Rape in my book is a crisis.
Crisis Phone tries to staff itself with
a male and a female at all times. Most
crisis phone workers are not
professional counselors which seems
to me to be a plus in thir favor.
The stigma of going to a professional
counselor is not there for the
victimized woman (of man. as in
Oregon). If victim, needs or want*
more professional counseling. Crisis
Phone has a very fine referral service
available.
THEREFORE, I cannot support th
proposal for a rape crisis center
because the way I see it, we already
have one.
Glenn Wieringa
Graduate Student in
Rehabilitation Counseling

blame janitors
In reference to the recent abundance
of letters pertaining to the pitiful plight
of the BGSU basketball team, we feel
compelled to disclose the real person
that accounts for their co-called lackadaisical performance.
Up till now the critical finger has
been pointed towards four specific
targets: 1) players falling to perform
according to their potential, 2) Pat
Haley for not developing this potential,
S) "dummy" fans for not realizing this
potential, and 4) "cute" cbeefleaders
for not stimulating this potential.
Therefore, analytical assessment of
this situation compels us to reveal the
fifth and real cause-of the basketball
team's predicament: that being the
concessionaires and custodial staff of
Anderson Arena.
Were it not for their own
shortcomings pertaining to their allaround job attitude, the team would be
assured of national recognition. What
do we mean by this, you might ask?
How can players reach their
potential knowing that their fans are
sitting on dusty seats and eating halffilled boxes of popcorn and glasses of
coke?
And what about Coach Haley? He
certainly cannot attempt to coach a
team properly when they are forced to
practice with dirty basketballs.
We think that Anderson Arena could
aptly be re-named the Dust Bowl of the
Midwest.
Come on staff, clean up your act!
P.S. (Maybe the basketball season
should be changed so as not to coincide
with Feddie Falcon's molting season.
UGH! Those feathers the janitors
miss!
Rick Volkmer
461 S. Summit No. 8
Ken Shroyer
14S1 Clough No. 207A

FrWoy, Monti » 1*74, The tO Newi/Pago 3

Akron professor cites threats

Higher education 'in jeopardy'
ByJoanGeitl
Editor
He's an advocate of open
admissions and the abolition
of tuition at universities.
A radical? Perhaps. But
he's also vitally interested
in higher education.
Dr. Al Fatemi. professor
of economics at the
University of Akron and a
member of the American
Association of University
Professors lAAUP), spoke
Wednesday night in the
Union on threats to higher
education and collective
bargaining for university
professors
He said faculty members,
who are responsible for
higher education to some
degree, are bogged down
Today's edition of the
News will be the final
issue of winter quarter.
Publication
will
resume March 27

April Woolen, 2 Vi years old of Miami, givos a quick sponge bath to Bud, her
dog. Both Bud and April toom to think of tho bath as play.

Attractive resumes stand out
Want a good job''
It might help to prepare a
good resume
A good resume is briel
concise, attractive and
unusual. James
L
Galloway, director of the
Career Planning and
Placement Office, said
Galloway said some
employers prefer simple,
traditional resumes, bul

added
I think the
elaborate ones do help in
today's tight job market
You need to call attention to
yoursell
If there are 15 job
applications on my desk, the
one that will stand out is the
one that is attractive
unusual and different,
Galloway said.
He mentioned usinn off

Billiards professional
to demonstrate skills
Pocket billiard and trick shot artist Jack White, billed as
the world's youngest touring professional, will demonstrate
his skills at 1 and 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Dogwood Suite of the
Union
White, who was introduced to billiards at age eight, has
appeared on Johnny Carson. Joey Bishop and Ed Sullivan
and is the only pool shark ever invited to (he White House.
White's family has been in the billiard supply business for
57 years and White carries a "Doctor of Poolology" degree
given to him by the University of Notre Dame in 1970
White's program, sponsored by UAO. is free and open to
the public

sized paper, colored papei
.ind ,i different site M style
of punting to make resumes
more attractive He said
tome students even use
poetry
A resume is a briefoutline no more than two
pages of your background
sent with job applications
For lhal reason. Galloway
Hid i»' suggested students
make Sevei al copies ol then
resumes
No mailer how you
prepare your resume, it
must include certain
Information, he said
Personal information such
,i* address, age, marital
slatus. height and weight
must be included
The resume should state
the exact type of position
you re Interested in and
trained for, Galloway said.
It must also include your
educational
background,
degrees and major and
minor

A complete lisl ol all work
experience musl be given
Military service and draft
Information also should be
included
Any special background or
interests relevant to the job
also should be included.
Galloway said
He said he recommends ■
picture be included in the
resume for Identification
purposes
N o re I e re nce I o r
Credentials need be
included, jusl lot the
employer know they are
available at the Career
Planning and Placement
office. Galloway said
If an employe! is
interested he will ask the
Office lot references and
credentials, he said.
Resumes for summer jobs
should contain the same
information as those tor full
time jobs. Galloway added

with day-to-day responsibilities such as teaching and
research.
"SO WHO is going to
make the small decisions?
Can we leave the future of
higher education to the
students, who seldom
become involved indecisionmaking?" Dr. Fatami
asked.
And what about boards of
trustees?
Referring to a recent
survey of Ohio boards of
trustees, he said 94 per cent
are white, Anglo-Saxon
Republican males
The average age of
trustees is 64.5 years and
most are wealthy corporate
executives.
Dr. Fatami questioned
whether trustees can make
decisions on higher
education for faculty
members and students
Who's left? The
administrators, who are
often in an adversary
position to faculty

members? "beasked.
"Or what about the state
legislators?"' Dr. Fatami
said many legislators know
little about faculty
problems.
"They tell us to take on 40hour teaching loads and
when we tell them it can't be
done, they ask us 'how much
time does teaching
Shakespeare take if you've
been teaching it for five
years?" "
Unfortunately, he said,
the ultimate authority for
higher education is placed in
the trustees' hands
Dr. Fatemi said collective
bargaining is perhaps the
most Important way faculty
members can be heard
"In the long run, if there's
anything which will save our
profession, it's speaking
with a unified voice.'' he
said
BUT JUST like any other
union, faculty unions often
are threatened
The three basic threats?

Coverup
WASHINGTON (API - The House
Judiciary Committee voted
unanimously yesterday to ask Judge
John J Sirica to give it the secret
grand jury testimony he is holding
that is believed to relate to President
Nixon and the Watergate coverup.
The vote authorizing chairman
Peter W. Rodino (D-N.J.I to make a
formal request to the U.S. District
judge followed a statement by
committee Counsel John Doar that it
would be "unthinkable" for the
information to be withheld from the
committee's impeachment inquiry.
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* Gas Heating & Air Conditioning
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Cable TV — Food Waste Disposal — Gas Ranges
Refrigerator/Freezer — Wall to Wall Carpeting
Laundry Facilities in each Building
Village Wide Security System For Undisturbed Privacy

The stale, the third threat,
is content to hear trustees
talk about problems in
higher education, without
first consulting faculty
members. Dr. Fatemi said.

"Students should always
be involved in the process of
negotiations but never let
themselves be used by those
who are against the
faculty."

Administratori sometimes like to contract
faculty members to threeyear terms. "There are too
many on tenure so they use
quotas." he said. "And the
most rudimentary due
process is denied"

Indictments
WASHINGTON (AP) - John D
Ehrlichman, already charged with
conspiring in the Watergate cover-up,

Wages
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate
leaders are pushing for final passage
of the bill raising the minimum wage
from SI.60 or $2.20 an hour and
bringing 7 million more workers
under the law.
Republicans plan to offer
additional amendments to the
measure yesterday to try to bring it
into line with President Nixon's
recommendations on the subject.
But they lost by substantial
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If denied tenure, faculty
members at least deserve a
right to answers, a hearing
and counsel, he said.

He agreed that students
often ally with the
administration If collective
bargaining talks reach the
campus.
Collective
bargaining may mean
higher wages for faculty
members and in turn, higher
tuition for students.
"If the cost of tuition, as a
last resort, has to go up.
then I think the process has
to be open and students have
to be involved in It. And then
they have to make the
choice." he said.

was indicted again yesterday-this
time for allegedly sending White
House agents to rifle a psychiatrist's
office and lying about it later
The federal grand jury charged
Ehrlichman, along with former
White House aide Charles W Colson
and four men tied to the Watergate
burglary, with conspiring to violate
the rights of Dr Lewis J. Fielding of
Los Angeles.

No Need For
A Subpeona!

* Two bedrooms completely furnished apt.

BUT WHEN faculty
members talk of collective
bargaining are students
considered only as the
persons on the other side of
the podium?
Dr. Fatemi doesn't think
so.

newsnotes
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Cherry Hill

Inflation, lack of due
process and the state.
"Inflation is the most
effective threat,"' Dr.
Fatemi said. "If faculty
members get a three per
cent pay raise it won't help
with a 14 per cent rate of
inflation."
Due process, he said, Is
greatly lagging in Ohio

Sell your books, records,
and tapes directly to other
students at the

margins when voting on the
legislation began Tuesday.
Sponsors said this indicated they
should be able to hold the bill about In
the form in which It came from the
Labor Committee.

Ehrlichman
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) - William
AH. Williams and his wife, Betty
Ruth, were indicted yesterday by a
federal grand jury on charges related
to the abducttui of Atlanta Constitution editor Reg Murphy.
Williams, 33, was indicted on
charges of extortion and on six
related counts. His wife, 26, was
indicted on two counts-aiding and
abetting extortion and failure to
report the crime.
Asst. United States Attorney
William Gaffney said the couple
would be arraigned today before U.S.
District Court Judge Newell
Edenfield

ANNOUNCING:

NEW ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
COURSES
English 570:

Technical Writing,
Section 0343
10-12 TF

English 570:

Technical Writing,
Section 0342
7-9 TR

B.G. Co-op

TAUGHT BY

100 Centrex Bldg.

PROF. JOHN S. HARRIS,

(Behind Univ. Hall)
Open 12-4 Mon.-Fri.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIV.

FOR GRADUATE CREDIT
SPRING, 1974

Before It's Too Late!
f\t We need vtMNrs, M to Into?
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Fall-On a 4 Person Rental Basis
$

6500

1 2 or 9 mo. Lease
Summer Lease Available — Special Rates

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
PAYS TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR USED TEXTS

SEE MODEL AT SUITE 5 - SHERWOOD
Hours: 9-12, 1-5 Mon.-Fn„ Sat. 1-5

853 NAPOLEON RD. - PHONE 352-6248

STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. W00STER ST.
K10U ROM)

UIHCOUEGI P"

SBX ALSO PAYS TOP WHOLESALE PRICES ON MARKETABLE
TEXTS NO LONGER USED AT B.G.S.U.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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"More Books For Your Money-More Money For Your Books"
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ACT class profile shows
University staff needs
cent in business-politicalpersuasive areas, 16 per
cent in arts and humanities
and nine per cent in healthoriented fields.
"The hope is that these
kinds of reports will be integrated, and that prediction
of staff needs can be judged
from them," Provost
Kenneth W Rothe said
Dr. Rothe continued. "We
look to see if any significant
shifts in fields of study can
be anticipated from such
tests."
He noted, however, that
"there has been very little
change in the last few years
of the mean of ACT scores."
Bowling Green students
place "significantly higher"
than the national ACT
average. "We're around the
84th or 86th percentile, "said
Dr Rothe
High school grade point

News Analytli
byMarkDodotk
Remember the ACT te»t
which prospective University students take? The
final segment of the ACT
asked all sorts of questions
about high school and extracurricular activities and
interests.
Answers
to
those
questions make up the ACT
class profile for 1973-74
freshmen The profile gives
administrators an overview
of the type and quality of
students entering universities.
Results include the prospective student's major
area of interest on a broad
scale
Of this year's nearly 3.200
University freshmen, 25 per
rent indicated interest in
educational fields. 21 per

WOMEN petitioning for money
WOMEN, a campus women's organization, is asking for
signatures supporting their group
The Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations
voted in February to recommend that no general fee monies
be allocated to WOMEN. The recommendation was upheld
by the President's Advisory Committee on the Educational
Budget
Presently, WOMEN has obtained 900 student and 90
faculty signatures. The group will present the petitionsto
University President llollis A. Moore Jr. Tuesday at 2*30

p.m
WOMEN organizers said that if they are granted
University money a rape crisis center would be one of their
top priorities.
Persons wishing to sign the petitions should contact Aggie
Gorup at 352 00H9 or Lauren Carter at 352-6433.

Balfour Salesman
for

B.G.S.U.
Class Rings &
Greek Jewelry

average also is above
average, reading 3.02 on a
4.00 scale
The profile yields percentages of the freshman
class' high school participation in such things as
leadership, the arts and
athletics.
Thirty-nine per cent of the
freshmen were elected to
one or more student offices
in high school. Seventeen
per cent participated in a
non-school
political
campaign during that time.
The quality of the School
of Music is reflected in the
high
percentage
of
musically
oriented
freshmen.
Performance in a high
school musical group
encompassed 53 per cent of
the class. Eighteen per cent
were part of a group which
received a 'superior' rating
in their state's music
contest.
Although the size of the
School of Journalism is
fairly small, the profile
shows one out of three
students worked on the staff
of a high school newspaper
or yearbook.
Student wishes for a new
fine arts center perhaps
represents a need for
expanded facilities for an
interested percentage of
students.
Eighteen per cent had
leads in high school or
church-sponsored plays. An
identical
percentage
exhibited a work of art in
their school.
The 52 per cent of male
freshmen who earned high
school letters but are not in
varsity sports here probably
make use of the intramural
program.
And one out of six was
either a cheei leader or a
varsity sports captain.
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In one irofT
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Demand leading to shortage

Bicycle craze' here to stay
The prospect of waiting in
line for hours to buy gasoline
at ever-rising prices,
coupled with government
estimates of a 50 per cent
chance of rationing by
summer, is driving many
Americans to alternative
sources of transportation.
One of the most popular
solutions seems to be the
bicycle.
In 1971. for the first time
in many years, bikes outsold
automobiles in the United
States. Total bike sales were
13.7 million, compared to 11
million cars In 1972. 139
million bikes were sold, and
for the first time, more
bikes were sold for adult use
than for children
Figures for
1973 are
incomplete, but the Bicycle
Institute of America cBIAl
estimated that sales will
total about 15 8 million

UAO CAMPUS MOVIES
SEE THE ORIGINAL
PSYCHO'UNCUT!

Is the current interest in
bicycles a (ad that will pass
when the energy "problem"
ends?
"It's not a craze by any
means It's here to stay,"
according to Dorothy M.
Joyce, owner ol D.J.'s Sport
Cyclery. 115 W. Merry St.
She added that the energy
crisis has increased local
interest in bikes, to the point
where she has ordered three
times as many bikes for the
spring as she did last year
She estimates that 90 per
cent of her new business can
be attributed to the gas
shortage, but thai the "three
E's"-ecology, exercise and
economy, all have led to
increased awareness of
bikes as transportation
An example of a negative
effect the energy crisis has
had on bicycles is the
current
situation
of
England's Raleigh Corp.
Kaleigh. she said, is on a
three-day work week, as are
most English corporations
Because of this, they must
allocate their production of

200 bikes every six weeks to
their dealers. They hve 70
dealers, which means each
one gets three bikes every
six weeks.

Class to study
science, society
The Department of
Chemistry will offer a three
credit-hour course. Science.
Technology
and Society
(Arts and Sciences 300),
spring quarter.
Instructed by Dr Peggy
Hurst,
professor
of
chemistry, and Dr David
Newman,
associate
professor of chemistry, and
the course will show how
decisions made by governments
influence
the
direction of science and
technology, and how discoveries in science influence
government decisions.
Class meetings will be
divided between discussion
and lectures, usually by
guest speakers.

EL ALAMO RESTAURANT
Friday 6:00 8:15 10:30

will be at

FREE with ID

proudly brings you

210 MATH-SCIENCE

Fine
MEXICAN
Dining

■ "Snwpy,
Come Home"

The DEN
Thursday & Friday
March 7 & 8th

Saturday 6:00 8:00 10:00
FREE with ID

Taco Special: 25c each!

210 MATH-SCIENCE

— Every Monday & Thursday
(Visit El Alamo
Before You See The Movie!)

Powder Puff's Semi-Annual

CLEARAWAY SALE!

Located in the
Stadium View Plaza

Making Room For Spring Merchandise

Phone for Carry-Out - 352-4008
Open Mon.-Fn. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Closed Sun.

Now Save Up To 70%
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Robert L Book, manager
of Book's Bike Store. 102 W
Poe Road, said the
increased
demand
for
bicycles is leading to a
shortage.
"They were short last
year, and they'll be shorter
this year." he siad of the
bike manufacturers.
"It looks like it's shaping
up to be a big year. I'm
selling more bikes because
people
are becoing
concerned with the energy
crisis." he said.
The manufacturers of the
American-made bikes he
sells allocate their bikes to
their dealers, he said, but
"If I could get more. I could
sell them."

He said the current bike
craze began about three
years ago.
"I think it actually started
with the health kick, before
there was an energy crisis."
he said.
Book said surveys taken
by bicycle manufacturers
show that there is a big
surge in bike sales every few
years, but that the twowheeled vehicles have been
thought of as toys in the
past He said that if the
current gasoline situation
continues, bikes will be used
increasingly
for
transportation, as well as
for recreation and health

Summer play try-outs
planned for April 6
Auditions for the 1974 production of "Trumpet in the
Land" will beheld 12 30-4:30p.m. Saturday. April6
Produced by the Ohio Outdoor Historical Drama
Association, the summer play is to be presented July 2-Sept.
1 at Schoenbrunn Amphitheatre south of New Philadelphia.
Written by Paul Green, "Trumpet in the Land" depicts
the story of the first community in Ohio organized by white
men. Founded by a Moravian missionary, the village is a
focal point of conflict during the American Revolution.
Seventy-five roles for persons 18 and older are available.
Most roles call for persons who can project maturity.
Auditions will be in the Joe E. Brown Theatre. Rehearsals
begin June 10.
Further information may be obtained from "Trumpet in
the Land, Box 27S. Dover, Ohio. 44622

CONGRATULATIONS

ALPHA EPSILON PHI
ON YOUR RECENT
BASKETBALL
VICTORIES!
LOVE, YOUR LITTLE
SIS'S
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Ponderosa's top-of-the-line steak dinner. A delicious big
T-Bone steak with a tossed green salad, baked Idaho potato and an oven warm roll with butter. Ponderosa's best
... and all for only $2.99.
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Many, Many Unlisted Itemsl
All Items Subject to Prior Sale

Powder Puff
525 Ridge St
West of McDonald
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Gas stations feel pinch:
raise prices, cut hours
Albert books brought
hi« own style ol comody to an audlorxo of
about 600 pooplo in
tho Grand Ballroom
Wednesday night. The
'crowd oncouragod
him to return on ttogo
tor a twonty-minuto
encore following his
standard
presentation. (Nowsphotos
by Joseph W Oarwal)

Scoop-Tront Page' superlative
Review by
Bruce N. Glover
The University's long
awaited and deserved new
theatre was christened Wed
nesday night with a superlative production of the
Hecht-MacArthur
classic,
The Front Page "
It certainly is the most
professional production of
the 73-74 season
"Front
Page," which has been
entertaining audiences for
decades, proved itself once
again with the assistance of
a near-flawless cast and the
skillful direction of Dr. F
Lee Miesle
Dr. Miesle has perfectly
captured the sleazy, greasy,
yet excitingly nostalgic aura
which surrounds the newspaper racket of the 20s in
America
Stogie-blowing
hacks twist stories into sensationalized, screaming
headlines, all for the glory of
their
respective
newspapers, which in
actuality, is all that really
matters.
The ink is their lifeblood.

upheaval in the news office,
harbouring Earl Williams in
a roll-top desk
and
muckraking the mayor and
the bumbling sheriff, whose
graft-riden political party is
attempting to hang Earl
Williams to rid Chicago of
"The Red Menace" and also
capitalize on much-needed
votes
from the Black
population of "The Windv
City"

and to hell with wives,
children and the rest of the
world-scooping the big
news story is their goal and
all else is incidental.
THIS
FERVENT.
acrimonious attitude is
exhibited numerous times
during the play, one of the
most hilarious being the
"attempted suicidal leap
from the window" scene involving Molly Malloy. the
"Clark Street Tart," sublimely played by Amy Zimmerman, senior (Ed . A&S).
None of the reporters are
upset by the fact she has
tried to kill herself, they had
just threatened to "kick in
her teeth" if she didn't
reveal the lair of her
murdering boyfriend, Earl
Williams,
whose trial,
execution and escape
provide the plot for "Front
Page"
Giving excellent performances were Nicholas
Kuggeri, junior (Ed. >. and
Sonny Bell,
graduate
student.
Thev create much of the

The
nervous, corrupt
mayor was handled superbly
by Joe Butler, senior (Ed.I.
and Michael Pavelecky as
the dupable sheriff created a
character which dominated
the stage and lent itself for
much of the "revelity"
which ensues

Bassoon solo
set for Sunday
Robert Moore, associate
professor of performance
studies, will perform a
bassoon
solo.
Mozart's
"Concerto for Bassoon and
Orchestra. K 191." with the
University Chamber
Orchestra in a concert at 8
p.m Sunday in the Recital
Hall. School of Music.
Also included in the
program will be Prokofiev's
"Classical Symphony" and
Richard Cioffari. assistant
professor of performance
studies.
The concert is free and
open to the pubic.

Junior wins Abell scholarship
Karen L. Cody, junior 1B.A.1. is the first winner of the
Wilbur J. Abell Memorial scholarship.
Cody received $100 Tuesday from Dorothy Abell. widow of
the professor emeritus in insurance
Abell taught at the University 27 years, establishing the
first complete undergraduate insurance curriculum in the
state
The Griffith Foundation for Insurance Education provided
initial funding for the scholarship The insurance and
finance will continue funding the award

The
Loving Cup
jgajBjfJBj

The set, designed by John
Hepler, assistant professor
of speech, was a likely
representation of a "cockroach-infested" newsroom,
sporting posters of Ringling
Bros, and framed headlines,
and filled wih incessantly
jangling telephones.
THOUGH LESS than innovative, the set materialized
as authentic enough to
compete with the acting,
and was supportive enough
in its accouterments to have
one believe it was frequented by such slimy
characters as Diamond
Louie, a two-bit hood, aptly
stylized by Rocco Tomazic.
senior (A&S).
His abduction of the
hysterical Mrs. Grant, gorgeously captured by Marsha
11,inn.i senior (Ed. I, also
was one of the better
moments of the play Mrs
Grant, a 10-foxskii toting
matron, who is nearly killed
in a collision with a squad
car. created some of the
most enjoyable segments of
"Front Page."
Her daughter.
Peggy,
played rather woodenly by
Nancy McCann. graduate
student, provided some of
the least Besides being
physically miscast, McCann
didn't seem to have the
sparkle of the rest of the
characters, along with Dug

Funnell. freshman (Ed), as
Wooden Shoes Eichorn. who
mugged through a role
which could have offered
much more.
Aside from these disappointing incidents, which
involve directing failures as
well as ability (or the lack
thereof), the performances
by this large cast were consistently well done, with
such delights as an
inebriated messenger from
the Governor, played by Joe
Russo, graduate student,
and a prissy, poetry
spouting, germ abhoring
sob-sister of a reporter
fashioned
by
Jeff
Tunesburg. junior (Ed).
MILDRED LIT, designer
of the costumes, excelled
with the trappings of Mrs
Grant and Molly Malloy,
having little to work with
with the style of men's
clothing in the 20s, adding
an occasional fedora and
suspenders in an attempt at
authenticity. The makeup
was exceptional, though,
adding realistic age and
character to the actors.
A quality job was
executed by the stage and
sound crews, providing
sirens, telephonic voices,
and glaring searchlights
which tied a near-perfect
show into a neat package of
total enjoyment.

Rising gasoline prices at
area service stations are
painting a dismal picture for
consumers
A sampling of nine area
aervice stations this week
showed that employees said
the fuel crunch is forcing a
bike in prices and shorter
hours at stations.
Topping the price list was
Norm's Marathon. 1650 E
Wooster St., with regular
fas at 549 and premium
close to 60 cents a gallon
Biddle Sunoco, 103 N.
Prospect, came in low with
51.9 cents for regular and
55.9 cents for premium
However, the dealer at
Biddlc's said this was a six
cent rise over January
prices

Other stations operate on
a day-to-day basis. Central
service station, 176 E.
Wooster St., has been able to
get gas on a regular basis by
watching the days they stay
open and limiting the
number of hours they pump
gas
The amount of business
service
stations
are
handling also is down "It's
really rough." an employee
at Mason's Gulf, South Main
and Napoleon Road. said.
Myers Union 76 is only doing about 64 per cent of its
usual business, an employee
said
Scott Dillion. an
employee at Butler's
American. East Wooster
Street and Interstate Route
75. said his station is

AN EMPLOYEE at Standard Oil. 1670 E Wooster
St.. said the price for
regular gas was 45.4 cents
earlier this year and is now
holding at 57.8 cents.
"Prices increased eight
cents in February and 1
suspect they will increase
one to two cents in another
month," the employee said
we are selling gas to
service stations will have all
the gas they need and
customers will receive all
the gas they can buy The
problem will be people just
won't be able to afford to
buy any gas. prices will be
so high." a spokesman for
the Marathon station said.
Many stations have run
out of gar not because of a
shortage, but because of a
backload at the terminal,
according to Sam West,
serviceman at Stadium
View Sunoco.
1530 E.
Wooster. "The suppliers are
Vhnul in the deliveries and
we arc selling gas to
customers as fast as we get
it in." West said
How has the shortage
affected dealers? All nine
stations have cut back the
hours they will pump to
customers. West said the
public is "running scared"
and to keep from running out
of gas with such high
customer demand, many
stations have cut hours
Stadium View Sunoco has
sliced ten hours off its usual
24 hour shift.
Norm's Marathon has had
to lay off part-time help and
reduce the number of hours
for other station attendants.

Streaking-outlet
for winter blahs ?

ONLY ONE service
station has in ■ '.-<i the
number of gallons they will
sell to customers. Myers
Union 76, 320 E Wooster St..
has limited customers to 10
gallons, an employee said.

HELP WANTED!
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Meet your friends
at

BOAR
970 Patterson Rd,
at
WILMINGTON
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:WE HAVE:J
t • CHEAT HOURS
+ Mon.-Fn.
JSat.

8:00 im 800 p.m.«
8.00 a.m.-6 p.m.*:

* • CONVErWEMT PARKIMC

After Exams,
"GET LOOSE!"
COME ON DOWN TO

(Jmtyaitf

*
*

COURT

}

Happy Hours: Friday 4-6

Wei, Thurs. 4 Sit: 7:30-8:30

FREDDIE SAYS:

*

*
*
*
*

at our front door

«• MODERATE PMCES
{•SHIRTS
aj

+

Boxed or on Hangers

♦ •DECORATOR FOLDS

*
*

On your qmlity Drapes

the two
of you
for now
90B»^1
M M

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

». (HANI ■ S
110 E. Napoleon
353-8212
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EVE. 7:10*9:45

If you want more lime
before you Mali a family,
EMKO Contraceptive
Foam it a beautiful way to
help )ou say uhtti! You
may have many reasons
to wait . . . but only one
reason to start your family.
You arc ready and you
want to.
In the meantime, there
is IMKD Foam. You can
apply it in advance...in a
matter of seconds ... so
there's no interruption to
mar the mood. So natural
feeling it won't affect the
sensation or pleasure for
either of you.
Recommended by physicians ... but so safe and
simple to use you can buy
it at your drug department
without a prescription.
EMKO. Uifli lh upph.alft thai i,
filliJ *l ami #/ *i*.

FALCON - SO ALL
YOU BIRD LOVERS
FLY OVER TO TRY
OUT. APPLICATIONS
DUE BACK

PRE FIL, unb iktaftlnttt Am
n pn fithklt up i. s u„k ,m

MARCH 8!
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"I don't see why not," he
said "They'll probably want
in on the action sooner or
later."

4!h GREAT WEEK

TOOArS THE LAST
DAY FOR APPLICATIONS IN
405 STUD. SERV. MON,
FRI„ 8-5, FOR FREDDIE

From one

What about all this
streaking''
"It's just a passing fad,"
Dr. Michael
Marsden.
professor of popular culture,
said yesterday.
He said persons need
something to ward off their
winter doldrums. College
students have been doing it
for years-from the goldfish
swallowing of the thirties to
the highway bedrolling of
the
fifties
and
.demonstrations of the
sixties
"Streaking is a blatant,
obnoxious thing to do, and
students want a blatant,
obnoxious thing to do." he
added
DR. MARSDEN said
streaking is mostly innocent
fun, and that it is more
humorous
than sexually
stimulating. He said it
seems harmless enough to
him because
streakers
aren't forcing anyone to look
at them.
Will the girls join in?

CINEMA I

ST.
J
*
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

■"■*_„■•■■■■*

"Rationing would only be
more of a headache for
dealers, since they would
lose more customers than
they have already," BUI
Oatley at Dale's Shell, 402
East Wooster Street, said.

352-5221

i

J

EVEN IF the fuel picture
is grim, only one service
man Indicated he favored
rationing.
Sam West at Stadium
View Sunoco said rationing
tickets will not be a solution.
Organized crime would get
involved
and
problems
created with people buying
and selling coupons would be
disastrous, he said.

Drive For Domino's
Flexible Part-time Hours

*JI^

'•1

receiving about 75 per cent
of their allocation.

BEST ACTOR
Al PACIN0

I

AL PACIIMU
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CINEMA D

3th SMASH WEEK

Eve. 7:20 & 9:35
5 ACADEMY AWARD
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Family refuses to cut energy usage
HILLSBOROUGH. Calif
(AP) - The dishwasher.
swimming pool and four
televisions
in
Peter
Schrager's 16-room mansion
In this posh San Francisco
suburb are running just as
they always have because
the family simply does not
believe there's an energy
crisis
Schrager and his wife
Connie have tried to cut
down on shopping trips--but

Lock that bike
Are you planning to ride a
bicycle spring quarter?
If so, Lt Roger A Daoust
of Campus Safety suggests
using a sturdy chain and
locking the bike to an
available bike rack when not
using your two-wheel
chariot
Lt Daoust also suggested
using a less expensive
bicycle since most bicycles
stolen are more expensive
models, such as 10-speeds
He said a city ordinance
states that all bikes must be
registered either at parking
services or with the city.
Lt Daoust said that from
July 1. 1972. to June 1. 1973,
190 bicycles were stolen and
most of these had not been
properly secured

they're using all the electricity they want and they
refuse to drop their
thermostat to President
Nixon's recommended 68
degrees.
In fact, during the
holidays the Schragers were
the only family on the block
with out-side Christmas
lights- "and I'm proud of
it." said Mrs. Schrager The
Schragers are Jewish
"Even if they impeach the
President, there isn't a
politician I would believe on
the oil crisis," said
Schrager. who is treasurer
of the San Mateo County
Republican
Central
Committee
"UNTIL A group of independent accountants and a
panel of economists can
examine the books of the oil
companies. I won't believe
there's an energy crisis," he
said "And frankly, until I
get proof there is a crisis. I
don't know why I should cut
down so much."
Schrager said he still owns
a small piece o( an oil well
in Texas "and I know it was
never pumped to full
capacity. I'll believe there's
an energy crisis when the oil
companies show that they're
pumping at full capacity and

No Bull
Big Mouth from
Mickey's Malt liquor

using everything they
have."
Schrager is president and
chief owner of a frozen food
company which wholesales
meat to several major
supermarket chains. He
would only say that his
annual salary is "over
130,000" He and his wife
and 17-year-old son Stevethe only one of four children
still at home-live in an old
Spanish-style home with the
traditional red-tiled roof. It
sits 100 feet off the road,
overlooking a stand of giant
redwoods, and boasts a
circular driveway, tennis
courts, cabana and

swimming pool, which Is
filled and filtered but unused
during winter.
Mrs.
Schrager,
a
Democrat and member of
the League of Women
Voters, does not believe her

stand is extravagant, noting
that she's paying more for
everything-the water bill,
the heat bill, property taxes,
clothing.
"I DON'T think my electric toothbrush is going to

make the difference, I'm
sorry," she said, adding that
she also refuses to turn
down the heat until Nixon
gives up his house in Key

Criminal Justice class planned
"Administration of Criminal Justice," a four-credit hour
course offered jointly by the departments of Legal Studies
and Sociology, will be offered spring quarter.
Listed in the schedule as Sociology 300, the course is
designed to acquaint students with the problems facing
police and courts in a rapidly changing society.
The class will meet 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. It
will be instructed by Dr. Charles McCaghy, associate
professor of sociology, and Dr. Donald D. Simmons,
associate professor of legal studies

University to host contests
featuring oral interpretation
The University will host
the Pi Kappa Delta BiProvince Convention and
Tournament, March 20-23
Forty colleges and
universities from Illinois,
Michigan, Ohio and West
Virginia are expected to
attend.
The tourney will feature
competitive events ranging
from debate to individual
events such as oratory,
extemporaneous speaking,
interpretation of poetry and
prose, and discussion
Members of the University's forensic squad also
will compete
in the

tournament.
Participants
include Chuck Slany, senior
(Ed.), Dave Harrison,
sophomore (A4VS), Greg
Hickman, junior (Ed), and
Jim Waaland, junior (A&S),
in debate; Denise Burr,
freshman (Ed.), in oratory;
Marilou Bay, junior (A&S).
in interpretation of poetry;
Beth Beck,
freshman
I A&S), in informative
speaking, and Lynn Dugas,
sophomore (B.A.),
in
extemporaneous speaking.
Pi Kappa Delta is the
National
Forensics
Honorary, composed of
persons who compete in

For Life that's more than just living,
get acquainted with Jesus Christ!

intercollegiate debate and
individual events.
The Bi-Province convention is held every two
years at alternating schools.
It provides the members of
Pi Kappa Delta the
opportunity to meet one
another, as well as a chance
for competition.

Biscayne and stays in
Washington.
The Schragers believe
that Americans waste too
much energy, but as
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Schrager said: ' I think it's
time the big wasters get
more efficient before they:
ask us little wasters to get
more efficient."
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CHRIST THE SAVIOR EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
252 S. Main St., Bowling Green
h**n Unss) M» im • M| hM ■■ ts* 0m Ml u

For personal counsel see

YOU NAME IT,
WE'VE GOT
PREFERRED PROPERTIES
Houses & Apartments
For Rent
FOR SUMMER & FALL
FANTASTIC PARTY
HOUSE, INDOOR POOL,
AND MUCH, MUCH,
MORE.

FOR INFORMATION
CALL - 352-9378
10-5 DAILY

John Alan Kruiger, Pastor

805 Klotr Road, Phone 352-3545
Or Call CHRISTLINE, 352-0379

Goodbye BG,
Hello Cleveland

-«®*^ CLaSSIFIED *w*>
CAMPUS CALENDAR

graduation Phone 3-1137.

Friday. March 1,1(74

SERVICES OFFERED

The Upper Room Coffeehouse will be open from $-1
a.m. tonight. It Is located at 1024 N Main St Cindy
Hailett will sing at9:00p.m.

II vou'tl be> home in Ctsvaland this
lumrmf. you can aarn degrse credits
white you work a lummn job or just
take ii easy

Experienced
Typist,
diss.. theses, termpapers 351-6315.

The Jewish Student Group will bold Shabbat Services
and a Festival of Purim, Reading of Megilah, and
Oneg Shabbat; tonight at 6.30 p.m in Prout Chapel

EMPA 353-6336 Pregnancy aid M 11-1; TWR
6:30-0.30. FM.

Enroll part-time at John Carroll
University in Univaraity Heights
ona of tha largest lummar programs
on tha East Side

Sorority Spring Rush Registration will run until the
end of the quarter You may sign up in 440 Student
Sarvteaa Building dally from t-U aad 1-5.

Professional Carpet
Cleaning Phone 351-0759
for free estimate.

Arts, science and business credits
I'l'" 'I'I i1 '•' to your school Sand for
a catalog tow

Sam Wenger. Dale Watts, and Peg Brown, along with
several others will be at the Crypt Coffeehouse. UCF
Center, 313 Thurstin at Ridge, tonight Open »I a.m.

INTERESTED IN NOFRILLS LOW-COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe, The
Middle East. The Far
East, Africa, or practically anywhere? EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS
can help you find the
least expensive way for
getting where you want
to go Phone us loll-free.
34 hours a day. at (000)
331-5660

Help fightfor Human Rights! Come picket Great Scot
Grocery with the Committee in Support of the United
Farm Workers, tonight from 5-7 p.m.

John Carroll University
SUMMER SESSIONS
June 17 - July 19
July 22 ■ August 22

Sunday, March*. 187*

for a tree Summer Bulletin, return coupon
Director of Summer Sessions. John Carroll
i'nwersitv Clevelartd. OH 44118

The BGSU Karate Club wUl hold a practice session
tonight from 6-8 p.m. in 301 Hayes.
The BGSU Sailing Club wUl bold a meeting tonight at 7
p.m. In 303 Hayes Hall
The Fin-n Falcon Scuba Club will bold a meeting
tonight atliWp.m. In the Natatorhim.

NAME

A Duplicate Bridge Match will be held today at 130
pm in the Ohio Suite of the Union. Open to all
experienced bridge players.

STREET
CITY _

. STATE

HOME PHONE

MAJOR

Bowling Green Students In Nursing will sponsor a film
and panel discussion on Euthanasia. Free and open to
the public Tonight at 6 30pm in 101 Life Science
RIDES
Ride needed to South
Dakota (Oglala Sioux
Reservation)
during
spring break WUl share
driving and expenses.

caii Hob, asam

Dollars & Cents
For Your Books
At The

Bee Gee Book Store
Across From Harshman

Top Prices
For "Drops"

1424 E. Woosttr

Riders for Spr break.
Boston or PhUa.3-3»H
Riders for Boston area.
Spring break. Call 351
Two need ride to Western
New York spring break.
Call HSJB or M796
X girls need ride to Pittsburgh. Mar. 12 or 13
Please call 3-1567 or 2
1572
Will share
expenses.
■KLP WANTED
Applications now being
taken for spring quarter
employment. Immediate
employment possible.
Apply in person to
aaaager at Roy Rogers.
300 E. Wooster.
Need drivers with own
cars for spring quarter.
Hourly rates plus
mileage. Apply at Mr.
Ed'aPtnaPab.
March graduates wanted
for Restaurant management and supervisory
positions In Cleveland
area. Company plain oa
opening 11 fast-foods
restaurants this year.
Send resume to Piccadilly Properties. 114S
Euclid Avenue, Suite 413,
Cleveland. Ohio 44114

Hostesses and waitresses
needed immediately. 353633X
WANTSP
Tickets to March graduation. Will pay reasonable amount. Call 352813Ior353-<tt3»
One male roommate spr
quarter Ph 363-7377
1 F. needed 3 person
bouse. Own rm sp. qtr.
Deb, 361-5401, 354-1383
M. rmmt. spr. qtr. Own
rm. 396mo. 363-4377.
Need female to sublease.
Own room In house. 3H
mo Call 363-3643 Anne
1 male to sublet 4 man
apart, spring qtr. 352
till.
1-1 f. roommates for
spring, house close to
campus Call 364-43S4.
1 male to rent apt. at
Haven House Manor. 352M7».
NEEDED 1 FM HOUSE
MATE spr. qtr. 1 bit
from campus. 353-3404
I or 3 f. to room with
male 363-0343.
M. roommate preferred
senior or grad. 353-0343
Needed now. F. roommate. 340 a month. 303 S.
Prospect 36X733.
Lone Uoioa Streaker to
lota Streaker Cksb.
4 extra tickets seeded foe

Abortion Information
Service. Clinic very close
to area. 1-34 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 14 hour service.
316-631-1567
Electronic repairs-T V..
stereo, tape, phono. Fast
quality service at reasonable rates R.J.'s 309 S
Main Ph 363-1191 open
tU14:30
TYPING DONE-reasonable. Call 354-6603
ABORTIONS: For free
information and referral,
call A.F.P.I.O., a nonprofit organisation at
1303)786-1077.
PERSONALS
Congratulations Kim on
the Carolyn Wood
Award The AX s
Ul Kathy - You both
broke family tradition But tha ts ok - Congrats on
your Alpha Gamm - SAE
Lavalktrlng. Love, Mary
IT
FREE! 1 black Lab
Retriever puppies 18-10
weeks old) to good borne.
For Information, call 3713676.
Congratulations to Mark
Kuiio and Chris Tobey on
their election to I.F.C.
positions. From your
Brothers of Sigma Alpha
fSpstlon.
Hera Day wouldn't have
been the same without
year enthusiasm. AX's
thank the Sigma Chi's.
Sultan - Happy 31st!
Have fun In Florida'
Love. Harem.
Thanks to all the gays
who helped push my car
(7 Green Caprice - out of

the snow in lot 6 this
winter Linda
TV EARTHWATCH
new evening course for
Spring. Includes TV
programs viewed at
home and stud, projects
on broad topic of
envlronmt. 3 credit hrs.
independent study. For
info, contact Experimental Stud , 540 Educ.
1-H56.
AX's thank the SAE'sfor
the warm-up last Thurs.
nlte.

air. cond large utility
shed. Gypsy Lane Eat
Natural gas. Phone 3530074
IMS Chevy Biscayne Six,
43,000 miles, 18-10 mpg„
good tires, 3600 Call 3526516after5 00
I960 Blue Toyota Corona,
17,000 actual miles. Hate
to, but must sell, leaving
after graduation. Interior excellent, engine just
overhauled, no rust.
11196 Call 361-8134 after
6:30.

Sam Wenger, Dale
Watts. Peg Brown, and
others will be at the
Crypt Coffeehouse
Friday night. Good
tunes. Open 9p.m. -1 a.m.
UCF Center 313 Thurstin
at Ridge.

1963 Rambler Ambassador. Litllr rust,
great transportation or
second car 3306 Call
351-8134 after 5:30 p.m.

Students interested in
gaining political exper.
or pol. sc. credit by
working
on
Art
Toalston's campaign
should call 351-8096 or
363-3791.

Rent apartment Spring
Qtr 31M per mth See at
750 S College Drive apt.
6S.

Affectionate Mack *
white male kitty needs
good borne 363-1043
AX's congratulate Beth.
Connie. Elise and Kim;
our Golden Torch
Psambsti.
The sisters of Kappa
Delta wish everyone luck
on exams and a great
Spring break!
Schmigmas, much luck
on finals and happy
landings in Funky
Nassau. L Sines

After happy hours on
Friday everyone come to
hear the sing in the
center of the quad. 16:30
p.m.)
Moonshiners say - thanks
for a great pledge
breakfast. Sisters.
Congratulations Phil
Wolfe and Jim Skiers on
your induction to
Anteans from the
Brothers of Sigma Alpha
Epstloa.
FOR SALE
Sony TC-M Reel to Reel
tape deck, excellent
condition 3S2-0H7. II
Greeny lew
Color console TV, »"
Best offer, after 4 p.m.
363-7337 Rob
10 x 60 Mobile Home la
good condltica. 4DS-3701

FOR RENT

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL QUARTER,
FURN.
2 bed, 2 baths, 3136 mo. 3
occupants. 3140 mo. 4
occupants.
lbed furn . 2 adults 1170
mo.
Above prices are for a I
mo. lease, beat 1 water
furn., lower prices for 1
year lease. Call now for
our low summer rates
and inspection 363-43M
or 1-8*341(1 collect.
Nice l-bed apts. for 4
students, turn., a/c.
Summer & Fall rentals
with 9 mo. leases and
special summer rates.
Buff Apts 1470 and 1490
Clough
Call 354-7641
anytime or 353-3143
evenings after 7 for
information
Thurstin Manor Apts.
now has 1 efficiency
apts. available for Spring
qtr. Inquire at Thurstin
Manor Apts. or phone
3516435.
Very Urge 4-man apts.
near towers, famished 4
A/C. Now renting for
summer 4. next school
year. Phone 3534301
from 1-5. 353-7316
evenings.
^^^
APARTMENTS
RENT-353-4C1

TO

Apartment for rent. *>
bedroom furnished Avail
la March CaU 363-0378

« Buick Special - new
tires, battery. Good
body. 049a. Pa.373-1070

Room for 1 Male Student
Sp. Qtr. in Family Home
close to campus. 351-4*74
7-0 p.m.

IMS Kirkwood Mobile
home. 13 s 40. two bedrooms. State Ii dryer,

3-4 man apts. available
for sum. Special rates
offered. Call 3

Swimmers fifth
Bowling Green's swimming team is fifth among the
seven Mid-American Conference (MAC) schools
competing in the league championships at Kent State
University.
Senior Joe Klebowski failed to defend his 50-yard
freestyle crown as he placed fifth with a time of 21.8
In the 500-yard freestyle, freshman Dean Ackron
finished 11th with a time of 5:01 0 and Dave Ryland
copped a 12th place finish with a 5:09.4 clocking
BG did not place in the 200-yard individual medley
nor the one-meter diving
Kent State is the current leader with 125 points,
followed by Eastern Michigan with 102 points.
A battle is developing for third place Miami has a
one-point edge over Ohio University 190-89 t
Northern Illinois is fourth with 40 points, while BG
has racked up 31 points
Freshman Kevin Scanlan of Kent State set a new
MAC record when he won the 500-yard freestyle with a
phenomenal time of 4 40.3.
niiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiiiimii
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Private course format proposed

New holes greet spring golfers
By Pete Eaf lehart
Nine additional holes at
the University Golf Course
will greet students this
spring when It opens April 1.
The
new
layout,
measuring 3,150 yards from
the championship tees, was
built along the perimeter of
the existing nine and
features water hazards on
seven of the nine holes.
The 3.365 yard original
nine holes also were

renovated with the addition
of two greens on holes one
and nine.

assessed one single dollar
for the new nine holes."
Dudley said

Built in 1962. the old nine's
construction cost of $75,000
was entirely paid for by •
student funding.

DUDLEY SAID the
money for the additional
holes came from a
repayable
University
reserve loan account.

However. Robert E.
Dudley, course manager,
explained the 1120.000
needed to build the recent
addition did not come from
student fees.
"Students were not

However. Dudley said
student fees still are used
for some aspects of the golf
course operations such as
maintenance and equipment
costs.

The Advisory Committee
on General Fee Allocations
recommended an allocation
of $18,000 for the golf course
for 1974-75 This was a 12,000
decrease from 1973-74
student fee support
Because
of
the
involvement of student fees.
Dudley believes the course
should be oriented to student
recreational needs:
"We're sitting in a town of
15.000 •.Yhich doesn't have

Lettermen bolster lacrosse team
By Daa (iar field
Assistant Sports Editor
It's that time of the year
when the men with funny
looking birdcage helmets
emerge carrying their sticks
high in the air The 1974
Bowling Green lacrosse
season is about to get
underway

The Falcons will travel to
Maryland next week to play
four exhibition contests with
top Eastern squads The BG
stickers will face Towson
State. Mount St Mary's.
Franklin-Marshall and
Lebanon Valley, which are
among the strongest squads
around
In his eighth season.

Coach Mickey Cochrane
welcomes back 15 lettermen, including all-Midwest
stickers. Mike Wilcox and
Paul Wayne along with
second-team selections
Verne Zabek and Pat
Coilura
Cochrane said his biggest
concern this season will be
to fill the attack position

vacated by all-American
Bob Decker Last year.
Decker set a Falcon record
of 41 goals. Cochrane is
hoping that Zabek or Bill
Grimes-top assist artists
from the '73 season-can fill
Decker's spot.
FOR THE LAST two
years, Cochrane said the

Golfers open campaign
with southern road trip
By Dick Reet
Staff Writer

Golf fanatics, the time has
come once again
Spring has arrived, the
sun is shining, the ground is
drying up and clear skies are
prevalent once more.
The four-month itch,
during which golfers resort
to putting on carpeted
surfaces indoors, has ended
and suddenly there is a mass
exodus to golf courses
across the nation
Bowling Green's golf
team is no exception, and
the Falcon linksmen are
eager to begin their season
which starts with a swing
through North Carolina in 11
days
FOR COACH John Piper s
golf crew, the 1974 season
means going after another
winning season, another
Mid-American Conference
l MAC I championship and
another trip to the NCAA
championships
Piper, in jusl four years,
has guided the Falcons to
back-to-back
conference
championships the past two
seasons.
With four of the top six
golfers returning from last
year and a talented group of
freshman. BG looks like the

preseason pick to repeat as
MAC champs
The season gets underway
with the Falcons competing
in the Red Fox Tournament
in Tryon. N.C.. on March 1922
The link crew will then
journey to Durham, N.C..
for the Duke Tourney March
23-24
JUNIOR co-captains Ken
Walters
and
Mark
McConnell head the Falcon
returnees and Piper will
expect them to continue the
success that has characterized their careers
Both Walters and
McConnell were .ill MAC
choices last year Walters
was the No 1 man on (he
league team, and he was
voted BG's most valuable
golfer for the second
straight season
McConnell placed 62nd in
the NCAA tourney last year
The only losses of note
were Scott Masters by
graduation and Ron Hartoin,
second-leading golfer last
spring as a freshman, who
transferred
to the
University of Cincinnati

Stewart and senior Jim
Smith.
Headlining the incoming
freshman are Jim Decker of
Fremont and Bob Belmonte
of Muskegon, Mich. Two
freshmen from Pennsylvania. Mark Butler and
Tom Cooper, and sophomore

Mike Suba round out the
squad.
With the addition of nine
holes to the BG course last
fall, the Falcons will host
the first half of the MAC
championships here this
spring.

lack of solid mid-field men
i middies i was his big
concern
This season, veterans
Wayne. Cal I'tzman. Rich
Alpert. Bill Dencker. Tony
Vaccaro. Paul Eldridge and
Paul Collins will be called on
to ward off the opposition
A tug-of-war battle will
lake place for the goalie
position this year between
Al Kelly and Pat Colura
After Kelly was injured
following the spring trip last
season, he was replaced by
Coilura To the surprise of
Cochrane, Coilura developed
into a permanent starter for
the Falcons. He made 159
saves and dished out 87
goals
The defense is
very
solid" according to coach
Cochrane
We have Wilcox and Cliff
Holland returning, but we
are still looking for that
third defenseman," added
the Falcon mentor.
Cochrane said just
because the spring trip is
strictly exhibition, the

games will be rough and a
lot of national recognition
could result from them
"IF WE MAKE a bad
showing, it might show up in
the postseason recognition."
said Cochrane "Towson is
great, and FranklinMarshall is loaded with
freshman talent-the kind
we had when we beat
Denison two years ago. St
Mary's has good Baltimore
talent and a seven-foot
crease man. and Lebanon
was 10-2 last year-they'll be
very strong "
In the MLA this season,
the Falcons are picked
second behind freshmando minated
Denison
University The Big Red
from (jranville went
undefeated. 8-1) last year in
the league, but were dumped
by the high flyin Falcons. 86 in post-season tournament
action Other top squads in
the MLA this year are
Kenyon, Ohio Wesleyan, and
Wittenberg

Aaron, Heard lead Doral Open
MIAMI (API - Masters
champion Tommy Aaron
and hot-handed Jerry Heard
matched
seven-under-par
65s and tied for the firstround lead yesterday in the
$150.IHX) Doral Eastern Open
Golf Tournament
Aaron and Heard, the
winner of last week's Citrus
Open, shared a one-stroke
advantage over Buddy Allin.
who fashioned a 66 on the
7.065-yard Blue Monster
course at the Doral Country
Club.
A group of five players
followed at 67 as golf's
tourists took advantage of

the near-perfect playing
conditions for exceptionally
low scoring.
The group at five under
par included defending
champion Lee Trevino.
Orville Moody. Bunky Henry
and a pair of Australian
veterans, Bruce Crampton
and Bruce Devlin
Tom Weiskopf and 61year-old Sam Snead were in
a large group at 69 while
pre-tourney favorite Jack
Nicklaus could do no better
than a 71, six strokes off the
pace.

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

OTHER returning lettermen include sophomores
Steve Mossing and John

Arnold Palmer and
Johnny Miller are not
competing.
Aaron, troubled by an
ailing back since his victory
at Augusta. Ga. last spring,
birdied all of the par-five
holes and commented, "it

seems to be coming bacx."
"Just like a walk in the
park." he said. "I'm playing
so well, it takes the pressure
off the putting. You know if
you miss this one. you'll
have another just like it on
the next hole."

Dial Falcon Hotline
372-BGSU

good recreational facilities
and it's important for us to
provide good facilities for a
student body of this size
when they're hemmed in,"
Dudley said
"Though we are a student
course. I would like to run it
like a private course
because if we don't attract
some general public we just
can't make it," he added
"You can't operate a golf
course on the $1.50 greens
fees that students pay. We
have to consider the public."
Dudley's ultimate goal of
a "self-supportig operation"
is based on a feasibility
study done before the construction of the new nine
holes that indicated an 18hold course would create
two and one-half times the
amount of revenue a ninehole course could produce.
"Obviously as the course
improves, our income will
improve, and if last fall is
any indication of what's to
come, we more than tripled
our income from the fall
before." Dudley said
HOWEVER, Dudley cited
the invariable weather in
the spring as one factor that
would have to cooperate for
the course to succeed
In addition to the golf
course, major changes also
were made to the driving
range and pro shop
A $1,200 renovation to the
driving range, that funded

CHICAGO (API -The National Basketball Association yesterday awarded a
franchise to New Orleans
for the 1974-75 season
Commissioner Walter
Kennedy said a nine-man
group headed by Fred
Hosenfeld of Beverly Hills,
Calif, paid $8,150,000 for the
franchise.
Kennedy said the NBA
board of governors will
meet again within two
weeks to consider further
expansion plans for next
season.
The commissioner said
two groups are bidding for a

JAAJL
presents

TYPING ERRORS

SAVE THE NEWS

f/A/ALS G07/YOU DOWN?

- OUT OF SIGHT!

Working with an 11member
committee
composed of student, faculty
and University administrators. Dudley plans to
stage a pro-am tournament
Monday. June 17; a golf
clinic with a possible pro
exhibition Tuesday, June 18;
a celebrity day Wednesday.
June 19; and a blind bogey
day for the public Friday.
June 20.
Because the majority of
the students will not be on
campus that week, Dudley
plans to offer a special
bargain day early in May for
students in which greens
fees will be reduced in
appreciation of their golf
course support.

franchise for San Diego but
declined to name any other
cities where the league
might place a team.
Asked about reports that
Toronto was In line for a
franchise, Kennedy said,
"We are cosidering Toronto
for the future but I don't
think we would have
expansion to Toronto this
year "
Kennedy
declined
comment on reports that the
rival American Basketball
Association was planning a
consolidation of its league as
preparation for merger with
the NBA.

I* IT IT
Back by
Popular

JACK WHITE C •mand

ERROR-FREE TYPIH6
AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

Although the new nine
holes have been played on a
"sneak preview" basis since
August 15, the official
opening of the addition will
be June 17-21.

NBA franchise

UAO

ERRORITE""

The pro shop will feature a
men's locker room equipped
with a shower. 40 lockers
and towel service.

New Orleans cops

Pocket Billiard and Trick Shot Artist

Tuesday March 12, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
FREE Dogwood Suite - Union

QUARTER LEASES

Available Spring Only
CALL US FOR INFO
352-6248

the installation of 10 new
hitting mats and lights for
night practice, has caused
Dudley to be "guardedly optimistic'' about its
operation
"The driving range is an
unknown quantity. We are
the only driving range in
about IS or 20 miles and the
addition of the lights should
give us a well-rounded
operation." Dudley said.
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Education 091, a reading improvements
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For Further Information, Contact
The Reading Center. (372-2551)
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Future is bright

Haley has team

for BG cagers

on right track

Like Ihe plight o( a car on a rollar-coaster ride at a local
amusement park, the Falcon basketball express last
Saturday came in a hall where il started-Anderson Arena
Twenty-six games expired from Ihe opening 117-56 romp
over MacMurray before 4 198 patrons and the heartbreaking 71-70 defeat to Ohio University belore a bizarre
capacity crowd ol 5.241
It was an unusual year beginning with preseasnn
predictions nf greatness, five straight victories at the onset,
a three-game mid-season losing streak and two consecutive
concluding losses
Unfortunately, for a majority of the Falcon supporters,
the team's two best performances were on the road against
Ohio at Athens la 74-66 victory i and Miami at Oxford la 7068 triumph i

Contrary to rumors after last Saturday's heart thumping
71-70 loss to Ohio University which knocked the Falcons
from the championship picture, the cagers had a produclive-not spectacular-basketball season.
Even though the Falcons finished the year two wins better
than last year's 13-13 ledger -15-11 this year-the insights
gained from the roller-coaster campaign should help coach
Pat Haley field a conference champion in the near future.
INCONSISTENCY proved to be the big villian which took
the luster from Haley's second winning season and the third
phase-regam-of his four year timetable designated to
revamp a dying basketball program.
It was quite evident that Haley's time table to produce a
champion was on schedule after a group of sophomores
turned things around with a respectable 13-13 record last
year
What made the 1972-73 campaign seem even better was
that there was little pressure on the players because the
general public didn't know what to expect of the young
cagers.
Bui there is an aspect in sports called expectations The
Falcons as well as Haley felt the "will be" pressures in
more than one way this year
Bowling Green had seven-fool Mark Cartwright eligible
for action after transfering from the University of Maryland
three years ago
Returning for another year was Cornelius Cash, who had a
super sophomore campaign. He was joined by veterans Skip
Howard. Jeff Montgomery. Jack Wissman. Dick Selgo. and
Brian Scanlan and Bob Hotaling.
There was added anticipation in camp after early signs of
development in sophomore forward Andre Richardson and
guard Kevin Brake.
The talent was definitely here but that's about as far as it
went during the year.

HOWEVER. THE three most exciting games involving
the Falcons were a( home against Central Michigan. Toledo
and Ohio Unfortunately. Iwu contesls ended with Ihe
opposition ithe Korkets and Ihe Bobcatsi overtaking the
Falcons in Ihe closing seconds
The team's inconsislanl play and lack of a "killer
Instinct" during Ihe season led to a somewhat disappointing
15-11 overall record and third-place linish in the MidAmerican I (inference
The biggest individual disappointment was Cornelius lash
even though he led Ihe learn in scoring 113.91 and rebounding
112 41 for Ihe second consecutive season Cash was erratic
as his perlormances ranged Irom two points and four
rebounds II Si Joseph's and four points and one rebound at
Loyola lo 28 puinls and 21 rebounds at Oral Roberts.
Cash's teasl-lo-famine-lo-teasl-lype perlormances were
Ihe retull Ol his inability to get-up for every game because
oi a Lick cii motivation

THE BIGGEST surprise this year was Ihe performance ol
senior guard Jack Wissman during Ihe last portion ol the
season alter a mediocre start
Overall il was a learning experience for Ihe players,
coach I'al Haley and Ihe tans The players returning next
year now realize lhal il lakes more than talk and press
clippings to win a championship and a post season
tournament bid Haley gained another year of coaching
experience and Ihe lans saw whal a coordinated cheering
effort could do lo spur a team when Ihe players are down.
Il s unlorlunate (hat a team with the lalenl and potential
thai Bowling Green had this year did nol make it lo a post
season tourney Bui it's not the end of the world The
Falcon! will be back next year wilh one main goal in mind
a conlerence championship
Chances are Ihe Falcons will succeed in their quest for a
title because Ihey are a line group of players who aren't
aboul to make the same mistakes twice in a row In
addition Ihe cagers have one ol Ihe lineal young head
coaches in the country with an excellent assistant in Hob
Hill
With tlist class players and coaches. Falcon basketball is
destined lor betterdavs

Pat Haley-vitlimiied by inconsistency even though Falcons

made progress.
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CASH had an unexpected off year which was the crowning
blow to the topsy-turvy season. Greg Wilson's unexpected
knee troubles sidelined him for the year The search for an
efficient guard combination and the unexpected rebounding
troubles by a front line that averaged 6'10". added to the
situation.
The Falcons were better than their record indicates but
it's a miracle that Haley was able to guide them to a
winning year with the way they were playing
Even though inconsistency plagued the hoopsters this
season, this writer believes the championship flag will be
brought back to BG if the Falcon's great potential can
develop into a consistent group of players who can produce
and play up to their expected capabilities
The fans must have patience in the team Haley has the
Falcons going in the right direction It may take longer than
anticipated, but the talent one day will turn into skill
However, it won't happen overnight
Even the basketball machine housed at Pauley Pavillion
didn't become a reality in three years

Inconsistency dims Falcon cage season
By Jack O'Breta
Executive Sports Editor
"Consistency is Ihe one
ingredient thai would have
changed our season." said
Bowling Green cage mentor
Pat Haley at his post-season
press conference earlier this
week
The Falcons posted a 15-11
overall record and a 7-5 MidAmerican Conference
i MAC i ledger-good for

third place in the league
standings
Although it was a winning
season and the Falcons
came within one shot of
tying for the conference
championship. Haley said
the end result was
disappointing
"Everyone was saying
how good we we e going to
be instead of how good we
could be." he added "You
can't go on the road 15 times

"ALL
THINGS
considered, to get to the last
game and have that shot for
Ihe championship is a
tribute to what our kids are
made of." said Haley. "1
feel sorry for our kids and
the people that have been
loyal to us The season was
tough on everyone.
"This year, every time we

lost a game in the league all
we heard is hear we go
again," he added "Until the
last game, we won when we
needed to win to stay in the
league race Our players are
disappointed but their heads
are up. I think next year
we're going to make
believers out of a lot of
people."
In addition.
Haley
evaluated his players for
next season based on their

iffarfc Glover
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Billikens favored in playoffs;

^VL

don't count BG skaters out

The Falcon's trip lo Ihe Central Collegiate Hockey
Association it'CHAi playolls in St I.ouis this weekend
reminds one of another great historical undertakingGeneral Custer's journey to the Little Big Horn
The BG skating crew flew into St Louis last night and
Ihey will play the hometown Billikens in a 9 p.m starter (St
Loult time i tonight The odds against the Falcons winning
this contest probably hover around the 50-1 mark
The odds against the Falcons winning the playoffs
altogether are too high for any potential Jimmy "the
Greek" to make a longshot bet
THE IMMEDIATE obstacle is tonight's game with St
Louis, who is the favorite to win the CCHA tourney
The Billikens are extremely tough to beat at home as BG
learned earlier in the season when ihey dropped two
encounters. 5-4 and 4-3 In In addition, the St Lou squad beat
the Falcons once at BG during the regular season. 4-3
The greatest factor favoring the Billikens is the home ice
and fans The Billikens packed more than 15,000 fans into
their arena when they met Ohio State last month When that
many persons are partisan, the poised visitor tends to get
rattled
The Falcon skaters do have one advantage going for them-they really want to beat St Louis Three one-goal losses
during ihe season tend to make a hockey team mad
More than a few icers have been thinking of rewnge and
this adrenalin factor could offset St Louis' advantages.
IN A WAY, the Falcons and the Billikens are losers for
having to play each other in the first round The CCHA
tournament requires the second place i St. Louis i and the
third place iBGi teams to meet in the initial encounter
Meanwhile, the winner of the league, based on regular
season record, waltzes to the finals
The CCHA regular season champs. Lake Superior State
College, will play the Division II representative, Western
Michigan. This game is more than funnv. it's hilarious.
Lake Superior should bomb their Division II foe right out
of the ice rink with energy lo spare. If the Lakers get a big
lead early, they can rest some of their heavyweights for

L.

and expect to have that
awesome record.

Sunday afternoon's championships
So. while BG and St Lou beat their brains out in the first
round, the Lakers will have an easy time waiting for their
battle-scarred foes to play in the finals. Such are the
advantages of winning the league title.
After all of this data, the logical betting man would pick
St Louis and Lake Superior to meet in the finals with the
Billiken home advantage carrying them through to the
championship .Lake Superior lost twice to the Billikens in
St Louis during regular season play t.
Quite regretfully. I am a logical person, and this is my
estimate of what will happen However. I am not logical to
the point of giving up my belief in miracles
BG CAN win the playoffs, and here is how they could
conceivably do it-luck When you are an underdog in
hockey, there is no greater friend than the four-letter-word
of gospel meaning to the Las Vegas gambler.
There is no such thing as a sure thing, at least not in
hockey One moment the puck is on your stick and then it is
not Opposing goalies make mistakes they have never made
before Little things like this add up to a win.
More than luck could decide the course of BG's future.
The Falcons could get very ugly and mean. Hard-hitting and
aggressive play combined with officials who will let you
play can be a big factor in this game of intimidation
If BG does cash in on these things and beats St. Louis, they
will win the playoffs The momentum of the win should
carry them through Lake Superior.
IN ADDITION, the St. Louis crowd would cheer for BG in
the finals if the Falcons knocked off the Billikens in Ihe first
game The St. Lou patrons would not want their hometown
crew to look bad The psychological tendancy would
influence the Billiken fans to pull for BG After all. it would
save face for the St. Louis crew if the team that beat them
won the playoffs.
Please don't be too logical in your thinking. Try to think of
more pleasant things like upsets and miracle finishes. The
BG icers are certainly not a logical team

performance during the
1973-74 campaign
The report went as
follows:
Cornelius Cash, a 6'8"
junior forward who was an
all M AC first team selection
for the second straight
season and led the Falcons
in both scoring 113.9 > and
rebounding 112.41—"'He had
an off year based upon
inability to get up night after
night for the games and a
loss of his shooting eye. He
can be a heck of a ball
player when he comes fo
play. His getting ready for
his senior year has to be
mostly mental."
Mark Cartwright, a
seven-foot junior honorable
mention league selection
this year and the team's
third leading scorer with a
13.4 average-"Early season
illness hurt his stamina for
the major part of the season
He must become a more
physical player His defense

has improved but still ha a
wav logo."
Skip Howard, a 610
junior honorable mention
all-league choice this
season-'The most consistent performer on the
team He has made steady
progress year after year
Looking for big things out of
him his senior year He is
the best defensive player of
the front liners "
Jeff Montgomery, a sixfoot junior guard honorable mention all-league
pick, the second best scorer
on the team 113.61 and the
leading free throw shooter
in the conference (.8241-"He altered his style of play
considerably but still not to
the point it should be. His
team concept must be
strengthened. His defense
improved considerably this
year "
Dick Selgo. a six-foot
junior guard-'Size hurl him
in leu of Montgomery's size.
The biggest factor in his not

playing more is his defense
and quickness. He has a
great shooting touch."
Andre Richardson, a 6'8"
sophomore-"Due to the
other players we had. he did
not get the opportunity for
game experience he needed
He has the talent but inconsistency is his major
problem."
Kevin Brake, a 6'4"
sophomore guard--"His
transition to the backcourt
has been slow. His hesitancy
and uncertainty in running
the team held him back."
John Arnold, a 6'5" sophomore-"He is a competitor.
The transition from high
school center to facing the
basket has been slow. He
must learn to handle the ball
better to he effective."
Ron Gray son, a 6'3"
sophomore guard-Injuries
prevented him from seeing
much action this year."
Dai Hipsher, a 6 6 freshman forward and Jay

Underman. a 6'8" freshman
forward-center-'They are
both good shooters and have
good size. They must
improve their mobility and
ball handling."
Steve Cooper, a 6 1' transfer guard from Toledo He
has very good quickness and
is a good defensive player
He should be in the real
battle for the starting guard
spots next year."
The seniors: Jack
Wissman, Bob Hotaling and
Brian Scanlan These guys
went through the whole
cycle- losing
(4-20),
breaking even (13-13) and
winning (15-11). They were
the backbone of the team.
I'm not talking about on the
court scoring points but personalities. They were the
ones that helped build our
basketball
program.
Undoubtedly, the best bunch
of guys I may ever work
with"

leers defend CCHA title
By Mark Glover
Assistant Sports Editor
After 37 games and almost
six months of hockey, the
Falcon icers open their
second season tonight
The puck-and stick crew
will face St Louis tonight in
the opening round of the
Central Collegiate Hockey
Association iCCHAi
playoffs. The game, to be
played in St. Louis, will start
at 9 p.m. (Central Daylight
Time).
The Falcons will meet the
Billikens in the first round
for the third year in a row.
Last year, when the BG
crew won the tournament in
Falconland. St. Lou ended
up on the wrong end of a 6-5
score. But the atmosphere is
decidedly different this
year.
FIRST OF all. BG is the
only team in the tournament
who has not won 20 games.
The Falcons (19-18) will
meet a St. Louis squad
boasting a 25-11 mark while

regular season champion
Lake Superior State College
has a season record of 21-131.
Division II champion
Western Michigan ended
their season with a 22-5-1
mark although the Falcons
beat them twice during the
regular season. 11-3 and 10-1.
Another important factor
that will make this year's
playoffs tougher for BG is
the St Louis Arena. The
huge bowl of noisy fans has
done much to inspire the
Billikens The St. Lou crew
has not lost a CCHA
encounter at home this year.
Falcon mentor Ron Mason
concedes that the Bills have
a definite home advantage
but is doubtful about how
helpful the advantage will
be.
"I think we (BG) are the
only team out there (in St
Louis) who can beat St.
Louis." said Mason "We
play pretty well on their
ice."
The Falcons lost • two
games at St. Louis earlier in

the year but both were onegoal losses lone of them in
the last minute of play).
MASON also reflected on
the 4-3 victory the Billikens
notched in Falconland last
month.
We didn't win here (BG)
because we failed to convert
on our chances." said the
first-year coach. "If we can
get in better offensive
position and convert our
chances (in St. Louis), we
have a good chance of
winning."
John Nestic leads the St
Louis offensive attack,
garnering 35 goals and 31
assists during the regular
season. Other scoring
threats in the powerful
Billiken offense include
Charlie La Belle (57 points I.
Sean Coghlan (54 points) and
Rick Kennedy (54 points).
Billiken goalie Carl
Sapinsky is coming off a hot
streak after shutting out
Ohio State at Columbus. The
St. Lou netminder boasts a
3.84 goals against average
BG will go primarily with

three
lines
while
substituting forwards
liberally tonight. The three
lines include John Stewart
centering for Rich Nagai
and Bruce Woodhouse. Bob
Dobek acting as middle-man
for Doug Ross and Steve
Ball while
"Bronco"
Bartley will center for Jack
Laine and senior Ron Wise.
THE FALCONS will take
six defenseman to the
playoffs (Brian Celentano.
Bob Sehlitts. Roger Archer.
Duffy Smith. Kevin
MacDonald and Al Leitch).
Although the goalie
situation is still up in the air.
it looks like Al Sarachman
will start in the nets tonight
for the Falcons.
If BG wins tonight, they
will play the winner of the
Lake Superior-Westen.
Michigan battle Sunday at 3
p.m. Central Daylight Time.
If the Falcons lose, they
will play in the consolation
round at noon Sunday. Their
opponent In this cue will be
the loser of the LakersBroncos clash.

Jack O'Breza

Kenny White

Future is bright

Haley hat team

for BG cagers

on right track

Like the plight ol a ear on a rollar-coaster ride at a local
amusement park, the Falcon basketball express last
Saturday came to a halt where it started-Anderson Arena
Twenty-six games expired Irum the opening 117-56 romp
over MarMurray before 4 198 patrons and the heartbreaking 71-70 defeat to Ohio University before a bizarre
capacity crowd ol 5.241
It was an unusual year beginning with preseason
predictions of greatness, five straight victories at the onset,
a three-game mid-season losing streak and two consecutive
concluding losses
Unfortunately, for a majority of (he Kalcnn supporters,
the team's two best performances were on Ihe road against
Ohio at Athens 11 74 66 victory! and Miami at Oxford la 7068 triumph i

Contrary to rumors after last Saturday's heart thumping
71-70 loss to Ohio University which knocked the Falcons
from the championship picture, the cagers had a productive-nol spectacular-basketball season.
Even though the Falcons finished the year two wins better
than last years 13-13 ledger-15-11 this year- the insights
gained from the roller-coaster campaign should help coach
Pat Haley field a conference champion in the near future.
INCONSISTENCY proved to be the big villian which took
the luster from Haley's second winning season and the third
phase -regain-of his four year timetable designated to
revamp a dying basketball program
It was quite evident that Haley's time table to produce a
champion was on schedule after a group of sophomores
turned things around with a respectable 13-13 record last
year
What made the 1972-73 campaign seem even better was
that there was little pressure on the players because the
general public didn't know what to expect of the young
cagers
But there is an aspect in sports called expectations The
Falcons as well as Haley felt the "will be" pressures in
more than one way this year
Bowling Green had seven-foot Mark Cartwright eligible
for action after transfering from the University of Maryland
three years ago
Returning for another year was Cornelius Cash, who had a
super sophomore campaign He was joined by veterans Skip
Howard. Jeff Montgomery. Jack Wissman. Dick Selgo. and
Brian Scanlan and Bob Hotaling
There was added anticipation in camp after early signs of
development in sophomore forward Andre Richardson and
guard Kevin Brake
The talent was definitely here but that's about as far as it
went during the year.

HOWEVER. THE three most exciting games involving
the Kalcons were at home against t'entral Michigan. Toledo
and Ohio Unfortunately, two contests ended with the
opposition i the Rockets and the Bobcatsi overtaking the
Falcons in the closing seconds
The teams inconsistent play and lack of a "killer
instinct during the season led to a somewhat disappointing
15-11 overall record and third place linish in the Mid

American Conference
The biggest individual disappointment was Cornelius Cash
even though he led the team in scoring 113.91 and rebounding
112 41 lor the second consecutive season Cash was erratic
as his performances ranged from 1*0 points and four
rebounds al St Joseph'! and lour points and one rebound at
I.n\nl.i to28point) anil 21 rebound* al Oral Roberta
Cash's least tn-laminc to least-type performances were
the result ol his inability to get up lor every game because
ol a lackot motivation
THE RKiOEST surprise this year was the performance ol
senior guard Jack Wissman during the last portion ol the
season after a mediocre start
Overall il was a learning experience lor Ihe players
coach i'.il Hairy and the lans The players returning next
year now realise that it takes more than talk and press
clippings to win a championship and a post season
tournament bid Haley gained another year ol coaching
experience and the lans saw wh.it a coordinated Cheering
el toil could do to spur a team when Ihe players are down
It s unlortunale thai a leant with the talent and potential
that Bowling Green had this year did mil make it to a post
season tourney But it's not Ihe end ol the world The
Kalcons will In back nexl year with one main goal in mind

a conference championship
Chances are the Kalcons will succeed in their quest foi .i
title because they are a line group ol players who aren'l
abOUl to make the same mistakes twice in a row In
addition. Ihe cagers have one ol the Fines! young head
coaches in the country with an excellent assistant in Boh
Hill
With In st class players and coaches. Falcon basketball is
destined loi better days

Pat Haley—vktimixed by inconsistency even though Falcons

CASH had an unexpected off year which was the crowning
blow to the topsy-turvy season Greg Wilson's unexpected
knee troubles sidelined him for the year The search for an
efficient guard combination and the unexpected rebounding
troubles by a front line that averaged 610". added to the
situation
The Falcons were better than their record indicates but
it's a miracle that Haley was able to guide them to a
winning year with the way they were playing

mode progress.
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Even though inconsistency plagued the hoopsters this
season, this writer believes the championship flag will be
brought back to BG if the Falcon's great potential can
develop into a consistent group of players who can produce
and play up to their expected capabilities
The fans must have patience in the team Haley has the
Falcons going in the right direction It may take longer than
anticipated, but the talent one day will turn into skill
However, it won t happen overnight
Even the basketball machine housed at Pauley Pavilhon
didn t become a reality in three years

Inconsistency dims Falcon cage season
ByJackO'Breza
Executive Sports Editor
Consistency is thf one
ingredient that would have
changed our season." said
Bowling Green cage mentor
Pat Haley at his post-season
press conference earlier this
week
The Falcons posted a 15-11
overall record and a 7-5 Mid
American
Conference
i MAC i
ledger-good for

third place in the league
standings
Although it was a winning
season and the Falcons
came within one shot of
tying for the conference
championship. Haley said
the end result
was
disappointing.
"Everyone was saying
how good we we e going to
be instead of how good we
could be." he added "You
can't go on the road 15 times

and expect to have
awesome record

that

"ALL
THINGS
considered, to get to the last
game and have that shot for
the championship is a
tribute to what our kids are
made of." said Haley. "1
feel sorry lor our kids and
the people that have been
loyal to us The season was
tough on everyone.
"This year, every time we

lost a game in the league all
we heard is hear we go
again. ' he added "Until the
last game, we won when we
needed to win to stay in the
league race Our players are
disappointed but their heads
are up I think next year
we're going to make
believers out of a lot of
people.''
In
addition.
Haley
evaluated his players for
next season based on their

Mark Glover
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Billikens favored in playoffs;

g7

t^k

don't count BG skaters out

The Kalcons trip to the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association tCCHAl playolts in St l.ouis this weekend
reminds one ol another great historical undertaking
General Cutter's journey to the Little Big Horn
The BG skating crew flew into St l.ouis last night and
they will play the hometown Billikens in a 9 p m starter iSt
l.ouis time i tonight The odds against the Kalcons winning
this contest probably hover around the 50-1 mark
The odds against Ihe Kalcons winning the playoffs
altogether are too high lor any potential Jimmy "the
Greek" to make a longshot bet
THE IMMEDIATE obstacle is tonight s game with St
Louis, who is the favorite to win the CCHA tourney.
The Billikens are extremely tough to beat at home as BG
learned earlier in the season when they dropped two
encounters. 5-4 and 4-3 In In addition, the St Lou squad beat
the Kalcons once at BG during the regular season, 4-3
The greatest factor favoring the Billikens is the home ice
and fans The Billikens packed more than 15.000 fans into
their arena when they met Ohio Stale last month When thai
many persons are partisan, the poised visitor tends to get
rattled
The Falcon skaters do have one advantage going for them-they really want to beat St Louis Three one-goal losses
during the season tend to make a hockey team mad.
More than a few icers have been thinking of revenge and
this adrenalin factor could offset St Louis' advantages
IN A WAY, the Falcons and the Billikens are losers for
having to play each other in the first round The CCHA
tournament requires the second place iSt Louis I and the
third place IBGI teams to meet in the initial encounter
Meanwhile, the winner of the league, based on regular
season record, waltzes to the finals
The CCHA regular season champs. Lake Superior State
College, will play the Division II representative. Western
Michigan This game is more than f unnv. it's hilarious
Lake Superior should bomb their Division II foe right out
of the ice rink with energy to spare. If the Lakers get a big
lead early, they can rest some of their heavyweights for

Sunday afternoon's championships
So. while BG and Si Lou beat their brains out in the first
round, the Lakers will have an easy time waiting for (heir
battle-scarred foes to play in the finals. Such are the
advantages of winning the league title.
After all of this data, the logical betting man would pick
St Louis and Lake Superior to meet in the finals with the
Billiken home advantage carrying them through to the
championship il.ake Superior lost twice to the Billikens in
St Louis during regular season play >
(June regretfully. 1 am a logical person, and this is my
estimate of what will happen. However. I am not logical to
the point of giving up my belief in miracles
BG CAN win the playoffs, and here is how they could
conceivably do it-luck When you are an underdog in
hockey, there is no greater friend than the four-letter-word
of gospel meaning to the Las Vegas gambler.
There is no such thing as a sure thing, at least not in
hockey One moment the puck is on your stick and then it is
not Opposing goalies make mistakes they have never made
before Little things like this add up to a win.
More than luck could decide the course of BG's future.
The Falcons could get very ugly and mean. Hard-hitting and
aggressive play combined with officials who will let you
play can be a big factor in this game of intimidation
If BG does cash in on these things and beats St Louis, they
will win the playoffs The momentum of the win should
carry them through Lake Superior
IN ADDITION, the St Louis crowd would cheer for BG in
the finals if the Falcons knocked off the Billikens in the first
game The St Lou patrons would not want their hometown
crew to look bad The psychological tendancy would
influence the Billiken fans to pull for BG After all. it would
save face for the St Louis crew if the team that beat them
won the playoffs
Please don't be too logical in your thinking Try to think of
more pleasant things like upsets and miracle finishes The
BG icers are certainly not a logical team

performance
during the
1973-74 campaign
The report went as
follows
Cornelius Cash, a 6'8
junior forward who was an
all MAC first team selection
for the second straight
season and led the Falcons
in both scoring 113.91 and
rebounding il2.4i-"He had
an off year based upon
inability to get up night after
night for the games and a
loss of his shooting eye. He
can be a heck of a ball
player when he comes to
play His getting ready for
his senior year has to be
mostly mental."
Mark Cartwright. a
seven-foot junior honorable
mention league selection
this year and the team's
third leading scorer with a
13 4 average-"Early season
illness hurt his stamina for
the major part of the season
He must become a more
physical player His defense

has improved but still ha a
way to go."
Skip Howard, a 610"
junior honorable mention
all-league
choice
this
season-"The
most
consistent performer on the
team He has made steady
progress year after year
Looking for big things out of
him his senior year He is
the best defensive player of
the Iront liners."
Jeff Montgomery, a sixfoot junior guard honor
able mention all-league
pick, the second best scorer
on the team 113.61 and the
leading free throw shooter
in the conference (.824) "He altered his style of play
considerably but still not to
the point it should be His
team concept must be
strengthened His defense
improved considerably this
year "
Dick Selgo. a six-foot
lunior guard-"Size hurt him
in leu of Montgomery's size
The biggest factor in his not

playing more is his defense
and quickness. He has a
great shooting touch."
Andre Richardson, a 6'8"
sophomore--"Due to the
other players we had. he did
not get the opportunity for
game experience he needed
He has the talent but inconsistency
is his major
problem."
Kevin Brake, a 6 4"
sophomore
guard--"His
transition to the backcourt
has been slow. His hesitancy
and uncertainty in running
the team held him back.
John Arnold, a 6 5 sopho
more--"He is a competitor
The transition from high
school center to facing the
basket has been slow. He
must learn to handle the ball
better to be effective."
Ron Grayson, a 6 3
sophomore guard-"Injuries
prevented him from seeing
much action this year
Daa Hipiher. a 6'6" freshman forward and Jay

Usderman, a 6'8" freshman
forward-center-"They are
both good shooters and have
good size. They must
improve their mobility and
ball handling "
Steve Cooper, a 6 1" transfer guard from Toledo--"He
has very good quickness and
is a good defensive player
He should be in the real
battle for the starting guard
spots next year."
The seniors:
Jack
Wifiman, Bob Hotaling and
Brian Scanlan These guys
went through the whole
cycle--losing
(4-201.
breaking even 113-131 and
winning 115-111 They were
the backbone of the team
I'm not talking about on the
court scoring points but personalities They were the
ones that helped build our
basketball
program
Undoubtedly, the best bunch
of guys I may ever work

with "

leers defend CCHA title
By Mark Glover
Assistant Sports Editor
After 37 games and almost
six months of hockey, the
Falcon icers open their
second season tonight
The puck-and-stick crewwill face St Louis tonight in
the opening round of the
Central Collegiate Hockey
Association
t CCH A <
playoffs The game, to be
played in St Louis, will start
at 9 p.m. iCentral Daylight
Time)
The Falcons will meet the
Billikens in the first round
for the third year in a row.
Last year, when the BG
crew won the tournament in
Kalconland St. Lou ended
up on the wrong end of a 6-5
score. But the atmosphere is
decidedly different this
year
FIRST OF all. BG is the
only team in the tournament
who has not won 20 games.
The Falcons 119-181 will
meet a St. Louis squad
boasting a 25-11 mark while

regular season champion
Lake Superior State College
has a season record of 21-131.
Division II
champion
Western Michigan ended
their season with a 22-5-1
mark although the Falcons
beat them twice during the
regular season. 11-3 and 10-1.
Another important factor
that will make this year's
playoffs tougher for BG is
the St Louis Arena. The
huge bowl of noisy fans has
done much to inspire the
Billikens The St. Lou crew
has not lost a CCHA
encounter at home this year.
Falcon mentor Ron Mason
concedes that the Bills have
a definite home advantage
but is doubtful about how
helpful the advantage will
be
"I think we iBG) are the
only team out there (in St.
Louis) who can beat St.
Louis." said Mason "We
play pretty well on their
ice."
The Falcons lost • two
games at St. Louis earlier in

the year but both were onegoal losses (one of them in
the last minute of play).
MASON also reflected on
the 4-3 victory the Billikens
notched in Kalconland last
month.
■ We didn't win here (BG)
because we failed to convert
on our chances." said the
first-year coach "If we can
get in better offensive
position and convert our
chances (in St. Louisl. we
have a good chance of
winning."
John Nestic leads the St
Louis offensive attack,
garnering 35 goals and 31
assists during the regular
season.
Other scoring
threats in the powerful
Billiken
offense
include
Charlie La Belle (57 points >.
Sean Coghlan (54 points) and
Rick Kennedy (54 points).
Billiken goalie Carl
Sapinsky is coming off a hot
streak after shutting out
Ohio State at Columbus. The
St. Lou netminder boasts a
3 64 goals against average.

BG will go primarily with

three
lines
while
substituting
forwards
liberally tonight The three
lines include John Stewart
centering for Rich Nagai
and Bruce Woodhouse. Bob
Dobek acting as middle-man
for Doug Ross and Steve
Ball while
"Bronco"
Bartley will center for Jack
Laine and senior Ron Wise.
THE FALCONS will take
six defenseman to the
playoffs (Brian Celentano.
Bob Schlitts. Roger Archer.
Duffy Smith. Kevin
Mac Donald and Al Leitch).
Although the goalie
situation is still up in the air.
it looks like Al Sarachman
will start in the nets tonight
for the Falcons.
If BG wins tonight, they
will play the winner of the
Lake Superior-Western
Michigan battle Sunday at i
p.m. Central Daylight Time.
If the Falcons lose, they
will play in the consolation
round at noon Sunday. Their
opponent in this case will be
the loser of the LakersBroncos clash.

